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* .Good Going on all regular trains of Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, July 4th, 5th, and 6th, and good returning up to and in-
U eluding Tuesday, July 7th.

Holiday, MONDAY, July 6th., 1914.
Excursion return Tickets will be issued to all points between St. Johns, Carbonear, Placentia and Renews, at

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE.

Newfoundland Company.

AUCTION — FREEHOLD.

* • On the Premises, on

SATURDAY, July 4th,
at !2 o’clock noon, that

Desirable Dwelling House,
No. 158 Water Street West,

mining 7 rooms, with extension
• • hen and nice garden at rear, elec- 
:: light, water and sewerage. Pro- 
f’rty mav be inspected 'Ey applying to 
E WM. GEARY. 21 Patrick Street,

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
/ , \ Auctioneer.

PUBLIC AUCTION, r
At the residence of

H. PATRICK,
N». 2 Naunders’ Row (off

• 'ookstown Road), on
THURSDAY Next, July 2nd

at HLS0 a.m.
Untie household furniture and effects. 

Particulars in Wednesday’s papers.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

L O.JÏ. T.
The members of George Boyd 

:/,dge are requested to meet in 
j 'heir Hall on Wednesday, July 

1st. at 8 p.m., when business of
importance will come up for 
their consideration. By order 
wjhe C. T._______ jun29,3i

1 Chance to
Secure a Home

°a Easy terms, on King’s Bridge Road, 
filled with electric light and modern 
‘Uprovements; contains eight rooms, 
't'ling-room, kitchen and front room 
0,1 first flat, with cellar, &c. Pesses- 
iion given August 1st, 1914. Also 
“Hier cheap property.

J. R. JOHNSTON, 
p. O. Box 1219 

0r at Office, Prescott SL Jun2,epd,tf

Eïïsjiïî!

MUIR’S
Marble Works,

Established 1847.

Cabot Building, Water Street.
Monuments, Headstones,
Memorials, Cemetery Decorations

In Marble and Granite. 
Latest and most chaste designs. 
Largest stock to select from in the 

city.
The distinctive features of our work 

are Superior Carving, Finish and Ma
terials.

Designs and price list mailed to any 
address.

Mail Orders have special attention.

F. CHISLETT.
aorl3m.th.3m Manager.

A small Motor Car, French 
make, 10 H.P., in good running 
order, for $300.00; and a Steel 
Motor Boat, a beauty, for 
$250.00.

BISHOP, SONS & CO , lid.
(Store Dept.)

jun22,tf

Just landed:

Hds. CADIZ SALT
irrive from Torrevleja:

10,060 Hhds.

rite, the Ter, LoWeefc

ïb<» ns

A Quick Mover.
The people are fully aware of the superior 

merits of

I
Our widespread year-in-year-out advertising accom
plishes that. The goods are half sold when they enter 
ycur store. You don’t have to expend a lot of selling 
talk on people who come to you for “Perfection” Soap.

Two Genuine THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.

Dr. A. F. PERKINS,
Dentist.

All branches of Dentistry care
fully and skillfully performed. 
Special attention given to Crown 
and Bridge work and the con
struction of Artificial Plates.

Office :

216 Water Street
(over T. J. Duley & Co.) 

junl,3m ______ Telephone 38.

W. J. WHALEN,
182 Duckworth Street.

Windows Cleaned and Polish
ed in Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short
est notice. Carpets Cleaned and 
all orders attended to. P. U.

; Box. 1127.
N B.—Orders can be left to 

Janitor Board of Trade Bldg.
«pr27.Cm.eo*______ ___________

ToLadies!
I am making Stylish Tailor-made 

Costumes at
modebate pbices 

: to snft you. Give me a cell end be 
convinced. Personal attenüon to fit- 

: ting and making.

m
pieces.

TRAPNELL
IS YOUR MAN WHEN EYE TROUBLE APPEARS.

<r

S. S. "Skphano” and S. S. "FIorizeL”
INTENDED SAILINGS.

From St John’s. From Halifax. From New York.
Every Saturday. Every Tuesday (both ways). Every Saturday.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax and Boston. 
FARES INCLUDING BERTHS & MEALS ON OUR STEAMERS:

FIRST CLASS 2nd CLASS 
Single Return Single

To New York ......... - -v. $40 to $60 $60 to $100 $15.00
Tp Halifax........................... 20 to 30 35 to 66 9.00
To Boston (by Plant Line).. 29 to 39 61 to 71 18.00
To Boston (by D. A. R.):.. 30 to 41 61 to 72 18.00

Boston connections from Halifax: Plant Line Thursdays and 
Saturdays at midnight or Dominion Atlantic Railway through the 
beautiful Annapolis Valley to Yarmouth, and thence by Boston 
and Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltd., four times weekly. Luxurious ac
commodation and excellent cuisine by either route.

Full particulars from ,r:.,

HARVEY t COMPANY, LIB,'
Agents Bed Cron Lin*

_____Tailor, .
25 Springdale St

Rossley

TRAPNELL
The Eyesight Specialist

Examines the eyes without
DRUGS, DROPS or DANGER.

He not only finds the trouble, but 
with his perfect optical machin

ery he can grind the correct len
ses to suit the most complicated 
cases, and do it quickly.

There was a time when all com
pound lenses had to be sent out 
of the country for, involving a de
lay of three or four weeks, but 
that day has passed; an hour or 
two is sufficient to produce any 
lense that may be called for.

Prescriptions filled or broken 
lenses replaced if you have the

Theatre.
St. John’s Leading Vaude

ville Theatre.

To-Night, Famous Drama, shown 
on the Silver Screen,

THE EAGLE’S CLAW-Great 
feature in 2 Reels—2; 3,000 

feet of thrilling adventure.
A MAN UNDER THE BED — 

Vitagraph comedy.
A CLOSE SHAVE — Biograph 

comedy.
BRONCHO BILLY AND THE 

SQUATTER’S DAUGHTER - 
Essany, featuring G. M. An
derson.

Admission, 5 cents; Reserved 
Seats, 10 cents.

<t3"K>K>K>K>K>K>K>X>K>K>K>K>i'

Grove Hill Bulletin!
THIS WEEK

We have now the following 
Annuals:—Stocks, Asters, Lark
spur, Phlox, Balsams, Zinnias, 
Marigolds.

PRICE, 30c. DOZEN.
Kindly send orders as soon as 

possible to secure early de-
iivwy. -

’Phone 247.

J. McNEIL,

SONS OF ENGLAND.
A Special Meeting of Lodge Dudley. 

No. 227, will be held in the Victoria 
Hall on to-morrow (Tuesday) evening, 
at 8 p.m.

Business: To consider sending a 
delegate to Supreme Lodge session, 
and the proposed amendments to Con
stitution.

By order of the W. P.

I jun29,li
Waterford Bridge Road. :

CHAS. W. IDLE, 
Secretary.

BY ORDER O.C.
The Battalion and Band will parade 

at the Armoury, this Monday night, at 
8.15. The presentation of Cups to 
the Corps will take place.

M. FRANK SUMMERS, 
Lieut. & Adjt.

Friends and supporters are invited 
to attend. iun29,ll

FOR SALE.

ICE CREAM
MADE TO ORDER.

And after Monday, June 22, our 
usually fine

ICE CREAM
and

Ice Cream Soda
will be served daily at our residence, 

Robinson’s Hill.
’Phone 586. J. W. CAMPBELL.

C C C T0 LET — That first-class
Dwelling House, situated No. 36 Brine 
Street, with large concrete basement, 
hot water heating, electric light, ex
tension kitchen, drawing and dining 
rooms, bath and large airy bedrooms. 
Immediate possession. Apply to P. C. 
O’DRISCOLL, Exchange Building. 

jun29,3i,eod____________________

TO LET — That Desirable
Dwelling House, situated on 39 Pres
cott Street, with all modern improve
ments; also garden of 108 feet in the 
rear. Possession Aug. 1st, 1914. Ap
ply to M. J. MCDONALD on the prem
ises____________________ jnn29,3i
A HOUSE TO LET (partly
furnished) at Lee’s Pond, on Portugal 
Cove Road, with 6 rooms; apply to" 
HENRY MILLER, Lee’s Pond, Portu
gal Cove, St. John’s, Nfld. jun29,li
TO LET—Shop and Dwell
ing House, 79 Gower Street. Immedi
ate possession given. For particulars 
apply No. 1 Colonial St. jun23,tf

A Chance to Secure a Home
—Building lots to lease. Ground rent 
tree for two years; apply to F. FITZ
PATRICK’S store, cor. Flower Hill and 
Monroe Street, or 61 Pennywell Road. 

apI27,3m,m.wJ

FOR SALE — One 5% H. P.
Knox Marine Engine, only a few 
months in use; will be sold very 
cheap. T. A. PIPPY, Waldegrave St 

Junl6,tf_______________________

FOR SALE-One Thorough
bred “Alrdale” Puppy; apply to J. 
AYLWARD. __ , -, jun26,3i
LOST—On Saturday night,
on Water Street, between Milley’s and 
Bastow’s, Beck’s Cove, a Purse con
taining a sum of money and receipt. 
Finder please return to this office and
get reward, jun29,n
FOR SALE-1 Royal Enfield
Motor Cycle, light weight; apply to S. 
P. CULLEN, care Baine Johnston & 
Co. jun29,tf

TO RENT — Immediately,
;0-X>:-0K>K>KD* i East of “Sudbury”; apply to C.

R. Tk'-eon. aprl6.eod.tf

AT A BARGAIN.

A 11-2 EvhirudeiEngine
Will drive a 15 foot boat 4 miles 
an hour. Will be sold at a bar
gain for quick sale.

CHARLES F. SNELGROVE, 
jne29,30,jlyl Catalina.

The Hooks that never 
0. MUST AD & SON, tiw largest manu-
facture» of Êeh hooks la tb# world.

These Hooke ire the beet tinned, beet
ihsped and best fish killeri. Ask for
duBtad’i Key Braai as exclusively
■Ml 1* iecHeoAti

Help Wanted.
WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; apply to MRS. H. W. 
LeMESSURIER, King’s Bridge. 

jun29,tf

WANTED-For Hardware
Department, a Junior Assistant, with 
some experience; also a Good Boy, 
willing to learn the Hardware busi
ness; also two Boys for Dry Goods 
Pepartment. Apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD,___________ jun29,2i

ACTIVE TEACHERS —
Why not make twenty to fifty dollars 
weekly during vacation taking orders 
for Tragic Story of Empress of Ire
land? Marvellous dollar book going 
like a prairie fire. Rush order for 
free sample book. BRADLEY-GAR- 
RETSOX, Desk M, Brantford, Ont. 

jun29,6i

AGENTS—If you want to
feel the pleasurable sensation of mak
ing money fast sell Tragic Story of 
Empress of Ireland. Marvellous dol
lar book going like a prairie fire. Rush 
order for free sample book. BRAD- 
LEY-GARRETSON, Drawer M, Brant
ford, Ont. jun29,6i

WANTED —* Experienced
Machinists and Hand Sewers; apply 
at once to NFLD. CLOTHING CO., 
LTD. - jun!7,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook; must have references; ap
ply between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. to MISS 
E. GOODRIDGE, 38 Rennie’s Mill Rd. 

jun26,tf

WANTED—A General Girl;
apply at 51 Duckworth St, jun25,tf.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply 75 
Military Road. jun23,tf

WANTED — A Cook and
Kitchen. Maid; apply at this office. 

jun23;tf

Good Trousers & Vest Mak
ers can find constant employment at 
MAUNDEB’S. apr28,tf

WANTED — For Random
South, four Teachers—two first grade 
female, with knowledge of music pre
ferred, for Hillview and Utile Heart’s 
Ease respectively; also two others,
second grade. Salary (160. Apply 
with references to K. G, RICHARDS, 
Chairman of the Board. jun27,3i
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The Earl’s Son List of Unclaimed Letters Remaining in therested on his until they fell benéath 
her direct gaze.

"Ah, thanks ! ” she drawled, slowly. 
“If you find it please give it to my 
maid.’’ G. P. 0. to June 4th, 1914

CHAPTER XII.
Ralph left the terrace in a rage 

with himself. Why hadn’t he return
ed the handkerchief with the boot? 
Why had he been such an ass as to 
tell a kind of lie? Surely nothing 
would have been easier than to have 
taken the thing from his pocket and 
given it to her; and yet he had felt— 
and still felt—that he could not part 
with it. Why on earth should she 
care whether she got it back or not? 
Surely she must have too many hand
kerchiefs to miss one; to care whe
ther it were lost or not!

He felt strangely disturbed and 
restless, the incidents of the morning 
pestered him; he could not forget 
Veronica’s face or her voice, though 
hé tried to do so and was full of scorn 
for himself because he could not suc
ceed.

He tramped for many a mile over 
the estate, walking quickly as a man 
will when he is trying to get away 
from his thoughts; and on his round, 
as he passed the Dog and Owl, he 
stopped and went in for a glass of 
ale and a general survey. The tramp 
with the bandaged hand was sitting in 
the bar as Ralph approached, and, as 
he entered, the man got up quickly 
and dived into the back of the prem-

T#0 HEARTS UNITED Rowe, Albert, care Mrs. Martin,
Casey Street

Ryan, Miss, Monkstown Road

Harris, Miss Elsie, Duckworth St. 
Harris, H. J.
Harvey, Mrs. Ann, George’s St.
Hand, Rex A.
Hartery, Stephen,

care Gen’l Post Office 
Hamilton, Mrs. Philip,

late Walter’s Cove, Notre D. Bay 
Haynes, Arthur, care Gen’l Post Office 
Hayes, Wm.
Hallett, John, Clifford Street 
Hann, Capt. Albert 
Haines, Augustus,

care Gen’l Post Office 
Hiscock, Miss Jennie, Bulley St.
Hunt, Joseph, late Montreal. ,
Hopgood, Wm.
Harvey, Mrs., card, Cornwall Ave. 
Hussey, Wm., Cornwall St.

Antle^Miss N„ retd.
Anthony, Miss Eliza, South Side 
Abbott, Miss Ida, Floyer Hill 
Adams, Annie, New Gower St. 
Andrews, Miss Clara, card,

New Gower Street 
Alcock, Patrick, Stevedore 
Arnold, G. H.

La Grippe-
INDSOR Shaw, W. H.

St. George, Miss Annie, Queen’s Rd. 
Saint, Miss Gertie, Pleasant St.
Stagg, Miss Lizzie, No. 1 ------ Street
Snelgrove, Arthur, care Gen’l Delivery 
Smith, Catherine
Smith, Miss May, 3 ------ Street
Smith, Jacob H„ late Trepassey 
Simmons, Mrs. J., care Gen’l P. Office 
Snow, Miss B.
Snow, J., Allandale 
Spurrell, James 
Squires, Sarah, retd,
Sullivan, Patrick

Relieve au 
$ Nerve Pain ^CHAPTER XI.

"Ah, yes, yes, I daresay,” said Vero
nica, breaking in upon the glib and 
fluent words, every one of which 
seemed to jar upon her inexplicably. 
"There’s a dress I put aside for you, 
Fanny. Goodwin has it; it's too slight 
for her. I am glad," stemming Fan
ny's torrent of gratitude, “I am glad 
Ralph Farringdon comes and sees 
you. He must feel lonely sometimes. 
And it's very nice of you to be kind 
to him. Good-bye. I hope the dress 
will not want much altering; it won’t, 
I think, for you and I are about the 
same size."

"And they call you proud, miss!” 
broke, apparently involuntarily, from 
Fanny’s lips.

Veronica turned away her face, sud
denly scarlet

"Proud!" She laughed bitterly. 
"Oh, that's a mistake, Fanny, isn’t it? 
Good-bye!’’

She lay for hours on the sofa, try
ing not to think of Ralph, or, if she 
must think of him, trying to couple 
him in her thoughts with Fanny Ma
son; but at last she could bear the

KPàsk for a-k tabletsTABLE
P.S.—Hm You Skin TnaUtsf U"A-KSahn_

NO OTHER SALT 
l HAS THE J

the cutting down of the trees on the 
boundary.

“I hope you don’t think I’ve been 
taking too much on myself. As I told 
Mr. Whetstone, it’s your business.”

Burchett accepted the apology with 
a wave of bis hand.

“Rather a singular man, Mr. Whet
stone,” said Ralph, musingly. “So 
absent-minded and preoccupied. He 
was extremely kind to me, however. 
He looked as if he had had trouble of 
some kind, and as if it had aged him.”

Burchett nodded and frowned over 
his pipe.

"You’re right, lad; he has," he said, 
gravely. “Sydney Whetstone was one

Bartlett, George, Job’s St. 
Barrett, H.
Batson, Miss S.
Barnes, J.
Baggs, Joseph K. card, Gower St. 
Barnes, H. J., Forest Road 
Butt, Miss Kassie, Pennywell Road 
Bergin, John, care Post Office

(Telegram).
---------, Miss B., retd., 156 Casey St.
Byrne, Miss S.
Brien, Kitty, card
Bolt, Thomas J., care Gen’l Post Office 
Brown, W.
Butler, E. J., Mt. Scio 
Burton, J. J.
Button, Joseph, card,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Brushett, Miss Minnie, Pleasant St. 
Batton, Miss Eliza 
Bradbury & Diamond 
Baker, John, Coronation St.
Bradley, John J.
Beams, Samuel, Pennywell Road 
Brentinell. Robert, New Gower St. 
Brushett. Miss Minnie,

Pleasant St., care Gen’l Delivery 
Ballard, Peter, 16 Simms’ St.

Water St.

“Miss Gresham has already thank
ed me, my lord,” he said in a low" 
voice, with his head erect, but his 
eyes on the ground.

“No doubt—no doubt,” assented the 
earl, graciously; “but she wished to 
do so more fully. I myself add my 
thanks."

Ralph inclined his head: Veronica 
had raised her eyes, and his seemed 
drawn to them, though he evidently 
tried to avoid them.

“I did very little, my lord," he said. 
“The accident would not have occur
red if the mare had been more strong
ly bitted and double reined.”

“Eh, what?” said the earl. “Eh, 
Veronica, is that- so?”

“I daresay,” Veronica replied, with

careful indifference. ‘‘I will ask

late Boot Hr.Taylor, P.
Taylor, Jacob, care Gen’l P. Office 
Taylor, F. R.
Trenholm, James L.
Thomas, Charles, care G. P. O. 
Thompson, H. C.
Thomson, Jas. E.
Tobin, George, care Gen’l Post Office 
Thomson, Wm., Duckworth St.
Tucker, Reuben, care Mrs. Kennedy

Patrick Street
Jensen, Ruth R., care Gen’l Delivery 
Jeffery, J. N.
Jornson, Alex.

Walsh, Martin, Signal Hill 
Walsh, Thomas, Long Pond Road 
Wall, Miss Mary, Circular RoadKennedy, James, Springdale St. 

Kelley, Miss P., Spencer Street 
Kennedy, Master Uriah, Brine St. 
Kane, Miss Minnie, Queen’s Road 
Kearsey, Wallace, Pennywell Road 
King, Mrs. Albert, New Gower St. 
King, Miss Gertrude, Freshwater Rd, 
King, Miss Fanny, Livingstone St. 

Brazil’s Square

Watton, Miss Lucy, Water St. 
j Way, Miss Lucy, Tremond Hotel 
Walsh. Mrs. James, Fleming Street 

! Wheeler, Miss Barbara 
Weir, James, slip, Newtown Road 

; White, Mrs. L„ New Gower St. 
Whinston, G. S., Young St.
Wright, George, late s.s. Glencoe 

! Williams, Miss D., card 
Whitman, Sally, Riverview 
White, Miss Minnie, Bambrick St.

—one time. Trouble, yes!” He was 
silent for a moment or two, during 
which Ralph’s thoughts, much to his 
annoyance, strayed back to Veronica; 
then Burchett went on in a low, grim 
voice: “It all came of a girl; it gèn-

King, J. J. 
Knight, A. E.Carew, Mrs. Sarah, Barter’s Hill 

Cake, Mrs. Joseph
care Gen’l Post Office 

Carter, Robert, lte Gen’l Hospital.
Chafe, G. G,

j Lavender, Charles, St. John’s
1 Lincham, Miss Sarah, Rennie’s Mill Rd
Lera, Caleb, Mullock St.

: Lundrigan, Francis, card,
Water St, West

Layton, Miss Elsie
Liston, Mrs. E„ card

White, Miss May, care Gen’l Delivery
ises, The house seemed perfectly Carrey, Mrs, James, Allandale Roadsitae and solitude ot tie room no Broun to tee to it Thank yon* Clarke, Mrs, Leah, card, Walsh's Sq. 

Clemmens, Miss May 
Courish, Philip, Cookstown Road 
Connors, Annie, care G. P. 0. 
Coombs, Harry
Colford, Mrs., Pennywell Road 
Crowley, Miss Mary, New Gower St. 
Cole, Wm., Freshwater Road 
Comerford, Peter, Water St. 
Clarke, L.. B.
Curren, Miss Minnie, Barnes’ Road 
Cleary, Miss Bride, retd.
Curren, Mrs. F., care J. Molloy

quiet, and the landlord, an ex-prize "Yes,” said Ralph. "T! 
say, whenever there is
wrong, ‘Find the woman ! ’1 

“Ah!” Burchett .drew 
breath. “Yes, it’s

longer, and insisted upon being car
ried down-stairs and onto the terrace,

ringdon, for your care of me.”
It was the first time she had ad

dressed him by name, and all uncon
sciously she pronounced it in her 
sweetest tones: and Veronica’s tone 
could be deadly, fatally sweet when 
she chose. The blood rushed to 
Ralph’s face, and he looked aside as 
he bowed his acknowledgment.

The earl gazed at him abstractedly.
“No news—respecting the game, 

Farringdon?" he said.
“No, my lord,” said Ralph, turning 

from the violet eyes with something 
like relief. “The young birds are do
ing very well—if the poachers would 
leave the covers alone.”

The earl frowned, and a spot of red 
came into his bloodless cheeks.

“Poachers? Where are they? I 
thought there were none on the es
tate.”

“Well, there are none, or only one 
or two,” said Ralph, quite unembar
rassed now that the conversation had 
shifted on to professional grounds; 
“and we know who they are; but 
there are some strangers who came 
from the neighboring estates, and 
from London, even. They put up at 
the Dog and Owl; it’s a nest of 
them."

The Dog and Owl was a low-brow- 
ed, evil little pub on the high road 
just off the Lynne lands.

“We must close it,” said the earl, 
easily.

Ralph shook his head.
“You can't, sir—my lord, I mean."
“Oh, can I not?" remarked the all- 

powerful earl, drily.
“No, my lord. ' They keep a quiet 

house and well within the law. There 
are no complaints, so the police say; 
though the men who use it are the 
men who give us most trouble."

“Well, watch it, watch it!” retorted 
his lordship, laconically.

“I will,” responded Ralph In a tone 
so similar that Veronica started. The 
earl also seemed to be struck with the 
resemblance, and he gazed at the 
young fellow with a contemplative 
frown, then rose. In doing so he 
dropped his stick, and Ralph stooped
quic. kly and, picking it up, handed it 
to him. The earl took it and scanned 
Ralph’s features closely.

“Thanks—thanks!” he said, harsh
ly, as he moved away. “You may go 
now.”

“Wait,” said Veronica in a low 
voice, and she motioned to Ralph to 
stay.

He moved a step nearer to her and 
stood looking down at her expectant
ly. Her eyes were downcast, her lips 
curved proudly.

“You have brought my boot,” she
said, carelessly. “I left my handker
chief in the hut; did you happen to 
see it? Is it there?”

He was taken unawares, and his 
hand went towards his breast-pocket; 
but he hesitated and let the hand fall 
to his side.

“No,” he said. "No, it is not there.”
Veronica’s eyes opened fully and

/

Seamen’s Listfighter, though he eyed Ralph with a
kind of sullen dislike, answered his 
questions civilly but with a reserve 
and suggestion ot suspicion which did 
not escape Ralph.

“Many strangers about, Groser?" 
he asked.

“Not as I’ve seen,’’ replied Groser; 
“but we don’t have many visitors in 
these parts. Was you askin’ for any 
reason?”

“Not particularly,” said Ralph; 
“though, by the way, 1 came across 
rather a rough specimen of a tramp 
this morning.”

“Oh!” said Groser, indifferently. “I 
ain’t seen no tramp, and don’t know 
as I want to.”

Ralph resumed his tramp and did 
not reach the hut until nearly dark. 
Burchett was getting the supper and 
looked up with a nod os Ralph enter
ed wearily and went to his room for 
a wash.

Burchett was particularly quiet 
during supper and afterwards as he 
sat smoking as if he were lost in 
thought, and Ralph seemed equally 
disinclined to tal.k; but presently he 
spoke of the building of the. weir and

But alas! it was the very worst 
thing she could have done if she 
wanted to escape from thinking of 
Ralph, for she had not been reclining 
in the deck chair many minutes be
fore the earl came out, leaning upon 
his stick, and, looking down at her 
considerately, said:

"The young fellow has brought up 
your boots and wants to know how 
you are, Veronica.”

She made a peevish little movement 
with the shoulder nearest him.

“Oh, well! Tell him I a* all 
right,” she said. “What on earth was 
thti use of bringing the boot? It is of 
no use!"

The earl was a just man though a 
proud and stern.

“He did right to bring it," he said, 
laconically. “I’ll thank him and send 
him away.”

“Yes—but please don’t offer him 
money,” said Veronica.

The earl smiled grimly.
"If you can’t trust to my discre

tion, you’d better thank him yourself. 
Send Farringdon here," he said to 
the footman in attendance.

Veronica opened her lips to stop 
him, but with a sense of helplessness 
turned over on her side and lay with 
her cheek in her hand, fighting to 
keep the color from her face.

She did not raise her eyes as she 
heard Ralph’s step, but she was 
obliged to do so when the earl said:

"Farringdon, Miss Gresham de
sires to thank you for your services 
this morning. I understand that but 
for your promptitude and resource 
her accident might have been more 
serious even than it is.”

Veronica looked up. The earl had 
seated himself on one of the stone 
benches and was- leaning forward 
with both hands on his gold-headed 
stick, bis keen eyes fixed on Ralph's 
face as he stood with his accustomed 
ease and unconscious grace; one 
hand held his gun, but the other 
clutched his cap rather tightly.

Martin, Uriah, Tank Lane 
Manning, George, card,long

ays the woman. 
Sydney Whetstone fell in love with a 
girl. She was the .belle of the place, 
and most of the young fellows were 
after her— It’s hot to-night, lad!” he 
broke off, wiping his brow.

Ralph rose and set the door open,
and the scent of the roses. in the
rough little garden poured in. He
stood for a moment/looking into the
darkness of the night; and a lovely
face with violet eyes and soft, dark
hair floated before him. With a move- 

SLAb) ?#'•-*<-'-V*»' ' Ji.lUtr 
ment of impatience he went back to
his seat. Burchett was leaning heav
ily on the arms of bis chair, his brows 
drawn with sime memory.

(To "be Continued.)

Prices-General Hospital
Marsh, Miss, Brazil’s Square 
Meyers, Mrs. C., Holloway St. 
Mercer, Mark, George’s St. 
Mercer, Lizzie, retd.
Moulton, John T.
Moorell, Miss Mary 
Molloy, Miss Minnie 
Murray, James, Plank Road 
Murphy, T. B.
Murphy, J. G.
McDonald, K„ Mullock St.

Me
McGrath. K.
McDonald, Lizzie, Maxse St. 
McDonald, L. H„ Leslie St.

Fowler, W. S., schr. Annie C. Warren 
Evans, Fred, schr. Angelia Mjirie

McDonald, Errol, s.s. Easington. styles j
Laing, A., card, schr. Freedom wear mcare Gen’l Delivery !Daley, Mrs. Jas.

Dwyer, Michael, Nagle’s Hill 
Dove, David, Georgestown 
Downing, H. R., Clifford St.
Doherty, Mrs. John, card,

Signal Hill Road
Duke, Miss Margaret, New Gower St.

Way, Alexander, s.s. Glencoe 
Fair, Capt. A., schr. General Gordofi

Butler, C„ s.s. Hardanger 
Jackson, Edward, s.s. Hardanger 
Yetman, Capt. Wm., card,

schr. Hilda R,Earle, Robt., retd.
Earle, Mrs. Samuel. Duckworth -St. 
Exley, Miss Emma, St. John’s 
Elsworth. E. S.. late Englee 
Earle, Florence

Xoseworthy. George, Gower St. 
NewBoolF, Miss Janet, \

care Mrs. Donnelly
Palmer, C„ s.s. Isthington

Arseneault, Capt. Dominickj O’Rourke, Mrs. Wm., New Gower St. 
j Oliver, James, Waterford B. RoadFitzpatrick, Miss Myra, 30 Flaherty, Robert J., schr. Laddie 

Bright. Moses, schr. Lila D. Young 
Snow, Capt. Wm., schr. Luetta

care Mrs. Cole
Allandale Road

Flight, Mrs., Lucas Street 
Finn, Miss Lizzie, care Mrs. McCarthy i 

Springdale Street
Forsey, Alex.
Forde, Miss Florence,

Four Cross Roads j
Froude, Wm. J.
Furlong, Denis, Carnell Street 
Frost, Miss Violet, Charlton St.

Anstey, Walter, schr. M. P. Cashin 
Sorenson. Robert S.. s.s. Marie Robert 

Thomas, schr. Mary DuffHobbs,

MÀ5SAÎÎA Haines, Alfred, schr. Novelty 
Benson, Capt., schr. NoveltyPittment. Ellie, Clifton St.

Piercy, Wm., card, Hayward Avenue 
Power, Mrs. James, Bannerman St.

Grealey, S„ s.s. Ramore Head 
Richardson, Capt., s.s. RiverdaleGayne, John, care Albert Gayne,

Barter’s Hill
Greene, Wm., care Post Office 
Greene, Lawrence, Allandale Road 
Gilmore, A., card 
Gordon, George, 35 
Gordon, Gilbert T.
Godden, Miss E.

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

Quigley, John, New Town Road

Faulkiner, Roy, s.s. Sindbad 
Maldine, Isaac, schr. S. E. Inkpen 
Cover, Germaine, schr. Success.

Reardon, Patrick, Bambrick Street 
Reid, Wm., Battery Road 
Ring, Adam, retd.
Rose, Wm.
Robins, James S.
Rowsell, Bessie G. M.,

LeMarchant Road 
Roberts, George, Allandale Road

Bright, Rudy Cheeks 
For Pale Girls

Street

Gooley, E„ schr. Togo 
Persey, George, schr. Togo.

H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G,NO LONGER ANY NEED TO BE 
PALE, WEAK OR ANAEMIC. TALCUM

POWDER
Hansen, Nils, care Gen’l Delivery

In addition to Massatia. we carry a complete 
Une of Laztll’s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St. Join’s, Nfld.

July
Fashion Books !

WELDON’S LADIES’ JOURNAL
with cut-out Paper Patterns of 
Tunic Skirt and Bodice, Cross
over Blouse, Raglan Blouse and 
Tunic, Transfer Pattern, &c.

10c.; post paid, 12c.
FASHIONS FOR ALL

containing 3 cut-out Paper Pat
terns, 10c,} post paid, 12c.

WELDON’S ILLUSTRATED DRESS- 
MAKER, containing Blouse pat
terns, 6c.

WELDON’S CHILDREN’S FASHIONS 
containing cut-out Paper Patterns 
of Girl’s Frock (8 to 10 years), 
Boy’s Tunic and Knickers (6 to 
8 years) ; Transfer Design of Pop
pies, &c„ &c„ 6c.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

rhose are three polnll 
in which our Suit! flh 
cell all othenL i4Fishermen should use these Jiggers 

and rig them with swivels same style 
as In Norway, then the Jigger acts 
like a minnow and when spinning at
tracts the fish, so that instead of Jig
ging they really snap the Jigger and 
In this manner you never fall to catch 
them. Ordinary leads can be used, 
but the Norwegian style seems more 
simple and easily made. Our fisher
men should try this .great Norwegian 
fish killer.

O. MUSTAD * SON,
Manufacturers of the celebrated 
Key Brand Fish Hooks, Dap
pers, Dogfish and all other kinds 
of hooks used In deep sea fish-
lee.

Our Springay reason or 
the changing 
shape when in 
motion this tire 
cleans itself of have arrived, including 

novelty & staple shades, 
direct from the London 
market All personally 
selected. No two alike. 
Call and convince your-

mu
and slime.

FOR SALE.
Fresh Choice BUTTER

T. 162 An Intelligent Person may
earn 1100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send for 
particulars. Press Syndicate F1713, 
Lockport- N.T

Tubs and 2 lb. Blocks,
Send your orders to

JAS. R. KNIGHT
811 WATER STREET.

THE STOREMINAKD’S LINIMENT USED Bi
PHYSICIANS,

' m -.r/g '•* /a =

*m
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ladie*s
HATS! HATS! HATS

in abondance.
gx-w-o-xx-o-k^^

We have just opened a large ah

LADIE’S SPRING

An Invitation to all Clergymen Attend 
ing Synod and Conference.

A Suggestion or Two
To-Day.

Dear Sirs.— ,
You are cordially invited to make our store your study dur

ing your stay in the city. Spénd your odd moments here, have 
your friends meet you here. Write your letters here (pen, paper, 
envelopes and postage supplied without charge). We will be 
pleased to see you.

P. E. I. Potatoes. 
Val. Oranges. 
Cal. Oranges. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Table Plums. 

Table Apricots. 
New Rhubarb. 

Tasmanian 
Table Apples. 

Cal. Table Apples. 
Green Cabbage.■

 work that l pos
sibly can hut- 
doors. and to 
bring outdoors in 

[ to me as much as 
possible” is the 
spring and1 sum
mer motto of the 
lad y-w h o-al- 
ways-k n o w r- 
somehow.

Every pleasant 
__ _ morning —a n d

pleasant means 
every morning when it is not actually 
raining—I see her out on her back 
porch sewing, preparing vegetables, 
beating a cake, or doing any other 
task which can by any possibility be 
attended to there.

In the spring and summer she does 
alt her ironing out of doors, and 
when she has much stitching to do 
she has her sewing machine brought 
ont on the porch.

Bringing outdoors indoors means of 
course having all the windows open as 
much as possible.

The lady-who-always-knows-some
how is very well and strong. She 
gives much of the credit to the plenti
ful supply of fresh air with which she 
enlivens her household duties.

It seems to me that a great many 
housewives might with advantage 
follow her lead in this.

and
SUMMER HATS

Street

DICKS
Biggest. Brightest and Best Book, 'Stationery m*d 

Fancy Goods Store in Newfoundland.and as they are all hlanufacturera* ,
there are no two alike, we would elnetfial?v an 8nd therefore *s 
our showing before you purchase xv> ?vise you to inspect 
ren with very pretty STRAW HATS whirl??» SU‘l y0?r child‘ 
,«ro ,0 suit e««r,M,. Whs,

tag the da.v. and of course it eannoi 
help but benefit me. Very often it it 
a real inspiration when I become dis 

I couraged.
“Then, too, 

these thoughts 
oft and send it to 

• would enjoy it.”
I ain very glad indeed to pass along [ 

this suggestion, for I do not belieVe ! 
thewe Is one of us who has not been | 
helped at least once, most of us many j 
times, by "remembering some inspiring ! 
sentiment in a moment of storm and 
stress, or a time of difficult decision- 

We all approve of laying by material 
j wealth for a rainy day. Surely it is 
! also well to lay by mental and spirit

ual wealth for the stormy day of de- 
i pression or sorrow or temptation.

I thoroughly recommend my letter- 
friend’s Idea. Don’t just read and ad
mire the helpful bit of poetry or 

? striking sentiment. Perhaps you 
think you will remember it from one 
reading, and maybe you will for to- : 
morrow. but the day after to-morrow : 

j it will probably be gone. Cut it out

Street
«livery

I believe in passing 
on. I often copy oj}0 

some girl* I kn-jw A Proven Security
N.S. Steel & Coal Company frp.c. 

Mortgage Debenture Stock

P. Office

GEO. T. HUDSONS,
MB J ean*. . '*67 and 148 Duckworth Street.

Where Goods and Prices are both right

Netting 6 1-8 p.c.

The Company’s Report for 1913 shows net earn
ings applicable to interest on Debenture Stock of $923,- 
000, or over five times requirements.

Investors should be specially interested in this 
security.

Full particulars on application.

it Office

mnedy 
k Street

Ponderous Personages F. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 
Sydney, Charlottetown, St John's, Mid., London, E.C.

MUES STANDISH.
Author of “At Good Old Si wash.’’
Miles Stan dish was a short, round 

Englishman, according to rhe most 
reliable portraits extant. He was 
born in I-uncashire in 1854 and rj- 

, ceived a careful education in chop
ping. hewing, sticking, stabbing and 

: annihilation in general by means of 
the sword. He was also carefully in- 

I strueted in the use of the biunderbits. 
; a short.

Itreet

Have you a beautiful foot? ' 
Don’t hide it in an 9 fitting she 
Get a perfect comfortable fit

House Shoes.
They bring out every grace of y 

always. They never lose th i; na
shape.

WHITE HC.-U
For Worn® >350, $440 A 45.0C/.f3gp

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St John’s.

Delivery

PROMPT andfat gun which when fired, 
shot a half bushel of slugs in one di
rection and kicked its owner twice 

! as far in the other. It is also said 
that Standish learned to read in his 

; veuth, but this was not regarded as 
; important at that time.

When the Pilgrims left-England and 
; went to Holland Standish went with 
them though he was not a Pilgrim
himself. He embarked in the May-

Far Men $350. $4.00. $500 & $6.00,

PROFITABLE.
Prices—$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 

$5.50, $6.00. In all styles and leathers.

N- B.—We* make a specialty of Children’s Footwear. : 
!>les just in. Buster Brown and the Skuffer Shoe. Do

wear in each pair.

Warren
irie Fads and neckband ddborated with rhinestone or 

cut steel.
The short Harlequin coat in satin is 

charming to go with serge tailor- 
made gowns.

Crepe de Chine is much used for

white gowns with long accordion-
pleated tunics.

Tailored suits are made of checked 
wools and gabardines, in blue, sand 
color and .beige.

Sault Ste. Marie,
13th Dec., 191L

Canada Life Assurance Co.,
Toronto, Ont

Dear Sire:—
In acknowledging receipt ot cheque in payment of my endow* 

ment policy now maturing, I wish to thank you for the prompt
way in which you have put my claim through. I did not have 
to wait a single day for my money as the papers were all in order 
beforehand.

I am pleased, too, with the way my investment has turned 
ont. Besides having my insurance protection for $1,000, I have 
got all my money back and $400 besides. The Canada Life has 
my beet good wishes fof its continued success.

Yours truly.
It. H. KNIGHT.

Fashions
Silk and wool crepes are promised

for the fall.
A new mesh veiling is called the

“siant-wise."
Taupe is and promises to be the 

favorite gray.
Plain skirts are being made with 

pleated inserts.
Black moire coats continue to be. 

great favorites.
Hats are still being made altogeth

er of taffeta.
The simplest styles of coats are the 

most favored.
Clear Russian green is in great de

mand everywhere.
Buttoned sandals with

he was chosen commander-in-chief 
and was instructed to form an army 
of defense.

This sodnds imposing and one is 
inclined to pity the poor savages until 
we run across the information that 
Miles Stan dish's “army” consisted of 
about twenty men when it was in 

! good health and that with this tre- 
I mentions force he had to overawe and 
subdue more Indians than a Tam- 

! many Hall ever mustered in a parade. 
This was a very perilous job owing 
to the great danger involved in firing 

| the blunderbusses, but Standish never 
\ flinched. One after another, the In- 
; dian tribes were bluffer end finally 
i but one hostile band remained. It 
; was large and well armed and was 
j determined to eradicate the • white 
: men. Standish therefore assembled 
I his army, which at that time number- 
: esi eight men, and march ’d through 
the wilderness to Wessagusset where 

l he fell upon the Indians and chasrd 
them off the m$p.

Standish lived to a good old age and 
performed many useful tasks for the 
colony. He wore wide leather trous
ers, and a hat big enough to boil soap 
in, with a silver buckle in front rf 
it and can now be seen at his best on 
top of a 100-foot monument at Dux- 
bury. Mass., where he died in 1656. 
He is popularly supposed to have 
brtn turned down by a young lady by 
the name of Priscilla in favor of John 
Aiden, but this rumor is said to have 
been started by Priscilla herself in 
order to bring John to time.

Sole Age»cy Ladies’ DepartmentIda R,

No matter how targe, , or how small,
j a b&Mne*ft may l»e, nobody can deay 
that its Office to the serve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, import

ant, or trivial, rapt be recorded at 
the Office. An order to received at

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St Job's.J. J. ST. JOHN
bracelet

straps are the latest.
Black and. white lace hats possess 

a great deal of charm.
Afternoon dance dresses are in 

greater demand than evèr.
Some of the new pongee coats are i 

only three-quarters long.
Shepherd’s plaid suits have big I 

white vests of pique or linen.
It is said that the fashionable com- ! 

ing colors will be darker.
Broâdclothes are distinctly gaining 

In favor, both for suits and capes.
Black and white stripes are in great 

demand and most effective.
A new bfown of a greenish bronze 

shade is oddly known as rhubarb.
Tulle and lace are extensively used 

both in day and evening robes.
Braidings on - capes and jackets de

fine the belt and applied pockets.
There is a possibility that lace- 

trimmed neck-wear will be in again.
English motor coats are of white 

duck, made with a great many pocs- 
ets. "

Striped satin girdles are a good deal 
seen on young girls’ tunic dresses.

A dream of grace and coolness is 
a white net gown embroidered in Wu?.

Blue and blac.k are still universally 
worri by women of the best taste.

Metal woven tissues are being used 
for many French and evening gowns.

Petticoats for dancing are prefer- 
réd made of accordion-pleated chiffon.

A new. veil is caught into a velvet

20 brls Very Choice Spare Ribs. 
100 bags P. E. I. Potatoes.
20 crates Green Cabbage.

tobert

ST. JOHN’S, June 25.—We have re
ceived to-day a shipment of excep
tionally fine BANANAS which we are 
running off at a low figure to clear.

EDWIN MURRAY.
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices In St. John'» 
have found this necessity this equip
ment can surely be-ot use to you. Mr 
Percle Johnson represents this world 
known fin» I» NswfoundlMl-

J. J. ST. JOHN
St sad LeXerehanl Bead.Daekwortfc

Bad Roads.
Man must use 

his whips and 
goads driving o'er 
the rutty roads, 
he must often 
push the

Out-door Toys for 
Out-door Youngsters

wagon
ISj|W*: v: I to assist the horse

mu*e-
* ■ he rears and jerks

the lines, and lie 
pickly undermines 
all the helpful 
moral lessons that 

he learned at Sunday school. And 
his wagon oft gets stuck in the gum- 
bo or tfie m.uck and a man can hear 
hie praying seven versts or so away ; 
and he dances and he rants, swearing 
by his Sacred Aunts that an hour On 
such a highway turned his golden 
ringlets gray. This fool thing's been 
going on ever since the nation’s dawn, 
and it's really only lately that the 
farmer took his tools and got busy 
making roads, singing merry little 
odes, as he pushed the shining scrap
er and the sway backed sorrel mules. 
Now o’er all the western lands there 
are joyous toiling bands blasting up 
the blasted gumbo, filling up the ruts 
and holes; and thè farmer views the 
sight with a spasm of delight, and 
he’s glad that he is living, and he 
whoops and caracoles. And all cheer
ily he tracks into town to pay his tax. 
for there’s fnn in paying taxes when 
the money’s wisely spent; though this 
thing of building roads of cur wealth 
takes mighty loads, no one who ta 
patriotic will begrudge a blooming 
cent

fl Children are hap- 
piest and healthiest 
out of doors in the
fresh air. Why not PSalS^.
cultivate the “fresh
air” habit in them by jSkL
getting them Toys rht
that are specially made for outdoor fun? It’s quite 
easy; just bring the youngsters down to our store, 
and let them choose from among our splendid col
lection of Expresses, Tricycles, Go-Carts, Wheelbar
rows and Doll’s Carriages, they’ll be charmed.

We’ve got outdoor Toys at very reasonable 
prices, that are put together to stay—Toys that are 
built for real sturdy Girls and Boys—that will stand 
hard usage—just the very Toys that bright young
sters will want to keep them amused when the holi
days come along.

Announcement
D. J. Furlong wishes to announce to 

nls friends and the public generally 
that be has opened » custom estab
lishment la connection with the 
Cleaning and Pressing In the store 
lately occupied by N. W. Chown, 7 
New Gower Street, and la now pre
pared to receive orders for any gar
ment In the tailoring line; also wishes 
his friends fi» notice that he Is giving 
à very special offer to anyone having 
suit length to be made up. Every 
gament will receive the beet of at
tention. Call now and see our goods 
and -select your pattern. Workman
ship guaranteed. AH goods well 
Shrunk before mating.

D. J. FURLONG,
7 New Gower Street.

If your friends are get
ting married in June,

TRY

Matured to weed 
for ever fifteen 
years, méat stimu
lating and nour
ishing of all the 
products of t h e.

Reliable Toys at Reasonable Prices. 

U. S. Picture & Portrait Coy-.
mayStf.

Holy Cross Collt étions.
Sold by alf lead

ing wine mer
chants^ clubs and 
cafes.

p. 0. B0BLIN\

The collection taken up at St. Pat
rick’s Church yesterday for the Holy 
Cross extension fund amounted to 
over $500, which was considered quite 
satisfactory, in view of the many de
mands that have been made on the 
people during the past few months.

june9,eod,tey

■ojnojoj.
UNABD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DISTEMPER.Advertise 'In
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Bread Cake Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, etcFor Sale Here
And to Arrive :

ADJUSTABLE 

WINDOW 

SCREENS, 

22c., 33c., 47c.

BLIZZARD 

ICE CREAM 

FREEZERS

JOHN B. AYRE

"Meota”
Whole Wheat

Flour

This Date 
In History. $1.85 to $6.10

JUNE 29.
First Quarter—30th.

Days Past—179 To Come—185
St. Peter.

HUXLEY died 1895, aged 70. The 
eminent scientist and author of nu
merous works covering a great range 
of research. After Darwin’s “Origin 
of Species,” he became an ardent evo
lutionist. His numerous essays were 
marked by great vigour and clearness 
of thought and gave him a leading 
position.

RUBENS bom 1577. One of the 
most notable of Flemish painters, 
who, after studying in Italy, estab
lished himself at Antwerp, where he 
produced a number of historical and 
religious works which made him a 
great reputation.
TO him who in the love of nature 

holds
Communion with her visible forms, 

she speaks 
A various language.

—Bryant.

SCREEN

DOORS WIRE CLOTH,

Opal & Japannedfrom $1.40,

In Barrels and Halves.
REFRIGERATORS, from $11.50.

FOLDING CAMP STOOLS, HAMMOCKS, 
PERFECTION BLUE FLAME OIL COOKERS, 2, 3 & 4 Burners

GEO. KNOWLINGWholesale, jim$29,4i,m

city has to be devoted to public works 
of a permanent nature; while the in
come from annual revenue is spent 
on wages, interest charges and gen
eral maintenance.

“If it should ever happen that there 
would come a year when the asses
sors could show no increase in their 
valuation of the city’s real estate; 
there would be no revenue which 
could be devoted to permanent W'orks.

“In order that there might be mon
ey to spend, on the strength of in
creased realty values, the city asses
sors for some years .past have had to 
do some marvellous stunts in the way 
of increasing the assessed valuations 
of properties. For instance, so large 
were the increased valuations for last 
year, that it was actually possible for 
the city to borrow the huge sum of 
thirteen and a half millions—this 
sum being available for the current 
year. This amount is in addition to 
the fourteen millions from revenue 
sources.

“Within the short period of five 
years, indeed, the corporation has ex
pended ninety-two and a quarter mil
lions. Forty-two millions of the 
amount have been derived from loans 
(increased values of real estate), 
while fifty-one millions have come 
from revenue.

“For several years past the expon-

Evening Telegram The Crescent Picture Palace
W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 

or; a fence and hurt my chest very bad 
so I could not work and it hurt me <.o 
breathe. I tried all kinds of Lini
ments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD'S LINI
MENT warmed on flannels and ap
plied on my breast, cured me com
pletely.

C. H. COSSABOOM. 
Rossway. Digby Co., N. S.

MONDAY, June 29, 1914,

The Preliminary Football Fives 
for St. Bon’s Sports will be play
ed on the College Campus at 7 
o’clock this evening and to-mor
row evening—(a) St. Bon’s vs. 
Star, (b) C. E. I. vs. Collegians, 
(c) Feildians vs. B.I.S., (d) Cas
uals vs. Saints. Winners of (d) 
vs. winners of (c); winners of 
(a) vs. winners of (b).—ju29,li

Montreal’s Debt

Last Monday we drew attention to 
the fact that an inhabitant of a Can
adian City has three sets of finance 
to consider; that of the city, that of 
the province and that of the Domin
ion. In many cases the financial ob
ligation of the city is the most bur
densome. We have already made 
mention of some facts in connection 
with various cities mainly in the 
Great West. 1 We have now before us 
an article in the Montreal Star which 
appeared last Tuesday. It states 
that nearly one hundred million dol
lars has been spent by the city during 

i. the past five years, forty-two millions 
'of which are from loans, and that an
announcement has been made by the
Board of Control that in all probabil

ity steps will have to be taken to 
increase the borrowing power-of the 
city from twelve* to fifteen per cent, 
'me Star explains this to mean that
powers will be asked by the city to 
borrow another $20,000,000. We ap
pend the article:—

“The announcement by members of 
th^-Board of Control that in all-prob
ability steps will have to be taken to 
increase the borrowing power of the 
dty from twelve to fifteen per cent..

Coming—ROBINSON CRUSOE, the most masterly 3 Reel feature ever made in Am 
erica. The Crescent is cool, clean and absolutely fireproof.

Fishery Reports
Fire Destroys Resolutionof SympathyThe following messages were re

ceived by the Marine and Fisheries 
Department to-d-v: —

Fogo—Wind West and fine;- cap
lin very plentiful, codfish scare.

Herring Neck—Caplin plentifvil. 
fish very scarce; schooner Premier 
arrived from Treaty Shore clean.

Lamaline—Calm and fine; traps

ABBOT HALIBURTOX PREMISES 
AT CLAM BANK COVE.

A message was received by the 
Department of Justice to-day from 
Magistrate McDonnell, of St-. George’s, 
saying that the Abbot and Haliburtcn
premises at Clam Bank Cove, to-

Editor Evening Telegram.
RESOLVED.—“That the Synod of

fers its deepest sympathy to the be
reaved relatives and -friends of those 
who lost their lives in the late scal
ing disaster to the sealing steamers
Southern Cross and Newfoundland."

’PhonePhone? BISHOP, SONS & CO
Limited.

diture has gone up at such a rate that gettng from 3 to 10 quintals
the civic administrators have fre Hblyrood-Oaplin istill plentifulgether with all its contents, was de'

stroyed by fire on Saturday last, anc 
that no insurance was carried. N< 
further particulars were received.

quently made threats to increase the 
one and a half per cent, realty tax. 
Knowing, however, how unpopular 
such "direct" taxation would be, the-
difficulty was side-tracked by the 
City Assessors increasing their esti
mates of the value of real estate. In 
numberless instances assessments 
have been raised by over one hundred 
per cent. What this system has re
sulted in is realized by the fact that, 
in five short years’ time, by levying 
the twelve per cent, rate, it has been 
possible foi- the Corporation to bor
row forty-two millions of money. 
The assessed valuation, having been 
driven up to such dizzy height, it is 
now realized by the city assessors 
that it is not possible for them this 
year to boast, assessed values much 
further, and consequent on this 
comes the proposal, from members of 
the Board of Control, that the twelve 
per cent, borrowing power shall be 
abolished, and that it shall he possi
ble for the city tp borrow up to fifteen 
per cent, on realty values.”

“Several years ago, when the debt 
was less than half what it is to-day 
the bororwing rate was actually fif
teen per cent.; but ex-Mayor Laval- 
lee in conjunction with Mr. Robb, 
then City Treasurer, succeeded, after 
a strenuous fight in having it reduced

Harbor Grace—Caplin fairly plen
tiful, codfish scarce.

King’s Cove—No fish, traps all
taken in; few fish with hook and
line; good supply of caplin.

LaScie—Light S.W. wind and fine, 
sign of fish with traps, nothing with 
hook and line, no caplin, plenty 
herring.

Norwegian Fishery
XVe thank Mr. H. W. LeMessurier, 

Deputy Minister of Customs, for the 
following figures showing the results 
of the Norwegian fishery to date: —

1914 .................................... 81,500,000
Last year......................... 76,500,000

CreamForest Fires
Yesterday several small forest fires 

were raging in the vicinity of Bay 
Bulls Big Pond, and other points 
along the Southern-Shore. The fires 
were supposed to be caused by the

McMurdo’s Store News Here and There
cannot but cause grave apprehension.

“According to the present Charter, 
the city is empowered to borrow up 
to twelve per cent, on the value of its 
real estate. The idea is now to in
crease the rate to fifteen per cent.— 
thus creating at once a lee-way of 
some -,$20,000,000 for immediate bor
rowings and incidentally adding a 
veryJJheavv burden to the interest 
ctyatgfs. as the interest on every loan 
floSttd'must come out of annual rev- 
eMgft, only.

ma is a matter of common know
ledge that the lower the borrowing 
power of cities (as based on the as
sessed value of real estate) the bet
ter their financial credit abroad. This 
is so keenly realized by all well- 
governed cities that everything pos
sible is done to keep the borrowing 
rate low. All money borrowed in our

Monday. June 29th, 1914.
Castor Oil is one of the safest and 

best children's medicies and has 
long been in use as a laxative or 
purgative, and is especially valuable 
in summer when children often suf
fer from the results of undigested or 
half digested food in the intestines 
In ojrder to get over the unpleasant 
taste a Compound Castor O.i Choco
late has been devised, which will 
have the effect of trie oil without Us 
nauseous taste. You will find that 
your children will take it readily, 
and that it will act promptly and ef
fectively, without upsetting the 
stomach, or occasioning constipation 
afterwards. Price 25. cents a box.

League Football, St. George’s 
Field, 7 o’clock this evening, Star 
vs. Casuals.—jun29,li

LOCAL ARRIVES,__The local from
Carbonear arrived in the city at noon 
to-day with about 60 passengers.

The Highlanders’ Ball takes 
place on Wednesday evening, 
July 1st. J. LEDINGHAM, Sec.

jun29,2i

Turkeys,
ChickenLakonia in Port

The s.s. Lakonia, Capt. Mitchell, 
arrived in port from Glasgow at 5 
a.m. yesterday after a passage of 9Vi 
days. She brought 2.000 tons of coal 
for A. Harvey & Co., after discharging 
which she proceeds to St. John, N.B. 
This is the first time the ship h?= 
been here. She belongs to the Don
aldson Line, and is a steel screw stea
mer of 3,046 ne,t, and was built at 
Glasgow in 1899.

Partridge j
DST Always in Stock. :

’Phone! BISHOP, SONS & CO., iPhone; 
i 679 i Limited. f 979

SIXBAD SAILS—The S.S. Sinbad 
sailed for Clark City at 10 a.m. to-dav 
and from there will take a cargo of 
pulp up the Lakes.

Fire at Campbell’sto twelve per cent. Mr. Robb show CARS COLLIDE. —On Saturday 
afternoon a motor car collided with 
a loaded van on Springdale Street, 
and the wheels of the former be
came badly damaged, fortunately no 
person was Injured.

Pansy and Daisy Roots, from 
choicest seeds obtainable; Car
nation and other Roots now 
ready. MRS. M. MOORE, Tor 
Cottage, Waterford Bridge Rd. 
’Phone 408.—jun29,3i,eod

Yesterday afternoon a big blaze 
that extended for several yards, oc
curred at Campbell’s Grove, and at
tracted crowds of citizens who had 
gone countrywards for the afternoon. 
At first it was thought that Rostellan 
Cottage was on fire but it proved vo 
have started in a tent which was de
molished by the flames, which later 
spread along the woods for some 
twenty or thirty yards. A volunteer 
brigade with buckets and milk pails 
succeeded in controlling the fire be
fore any serious damage was done.

The origin of the fire is unknown, 
but it is thought to be caused by the 
carelessness of some person or per
sons who had been smoking in the 
tent.

Fats Make
Improvingthe Hottest Fire

Rev. Fr. Nangle arrived from Man
uels by Saturday night's train to en
ter the hospital for an immediate 
operation for appendicitis. Upon ar
rival at the institution he was opera
ted on," and yesterday his condition 
was somewhat precarious. Upon en
quiry to-day we are pleased to learn 
that he spent a very comfortable 
night and shows signs of improve
ment.

And as the digestion of food generates body heat, so 
the more greasy, heavy food .you eat, the hotter you are.

One can feel several degrees cooler and more comfort
able in summer by selecting proper food.

Here and ThereSKINNER’S
English make! We’ve just received 

a new lot of Chased and other Pretty 
Rings from England. It your 
thoughts are runnii^ in that direc
tion be sure and see them. R. H. 
l’RAPNELL.—iune4,tf

. POLICE DRILLING.—The Police 
paraded to the Central Fire Hall this 
morning, where they were put 
through the first of their .regular 
series, of rifle exercises under the 
direction of D. I. Grimes.

MONUMENTAL ART WORKS,
(Estab. 1874.)

329-333 Duckworth St., 
St. John’s, Nfld,

Grape-Nub DIED, LAKE SIMCOE ARRIVES.—The 
barqt. Lake Simcoe, Capt. Wilson, ar
rived in port at 11 a.m. to-day after a 
passage of 21 days from Barbados. 
Fine weather was experienced all the 
way. The Simcoe brpught. a cargo of 
molasses to Harvey & Co.

POLICE COURT. -One drunk and 
disorderly was fined $5 or 14 days. 
Three drunks were fined $1 or 3 
days. Two cyclists for driving with
out lights were each fined $1 or 3 
days. A case for breach of fishery 
rules was settled. The Bay Bulls 
Lap case was continued to-day.

A Children’s Bazaar to be held 
on Wednesday, July 1st, at 13 
Hamilton Street. Admission 5c. 
and 10c. Afternoon Teas, 20c. 
Children’s Teas, 5c. Encourage 
the children. ISnjoy, yourselves. 

june29,li

At Carr -. N.S., on Saturday, June 
2th, PatriU 1 Phelan, son of the late 
James anti .Johanna Phelan, of this 
city.—R. I. P.

Reids’ Boats
is made of carefully selected wheat and barley and con
tains all their nutritive values, including the mineral phos
phates, (grown in the grain),-that are especially neces
sary for rebuilding the tissue cells of body and brain.

Grape-Nuts is thoroughly baked (16 to 24 hours) 
which breaks down the starch cells. Therefore it is easily 
and quickly digested—generally in about one hour.

- If you care to feel cool and fit make Grape-Nuts a part 
of the summer diet—a delicious pari !

“There’s a Reason”
—sold by Grocers everywhere.

‘Canadian Postuni Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

The Argyle sails from Placentia
for the Westward this afternoon.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 6.10 a.m. yesterday.

The Clyde arrived at Clirenville at 
£.25 a.m. yesterday.

The Dundee sailed from Port
BlandfOrd at 7.10 a.m. to-dav.

The Ethic sails from Carbonear to
day.

The Glencoe left Port aux Bas
ques at 8 a m. to-day.

The Home is on t the way here for 
repairs.

The Kyle left Catalina at 7.30 p.m. 
yesterday, going north.

The Lintrose left Port aux Bas
ques at 1 a.m. to-day.

The Meigle has not been report
ed to-day.

HOME COMING FOR REPAIRS. —
The s.s. Home is on the way here di
rect from Port Blandford, to have 
some repairs made to her propeller, 
which was recently datnaged, some 
portion of it dropping off while the 
ship, was at Fortune Harbor..

Headstones and Monuments 
in great variety. Any price and 
any size. Send post card for 
Catalogue of photo designs and 
price list. Cemetery Decorations 1 
attended to. Genuine stotie sock
ets supplied with all headstones. 

junel3,6m,s,tu,th

CONGRATULATIONS. — We have 
much pleasure In extending congra
tulations to Mr. Arthur Smith. Chief 
Engineer of the S. S. Portia., who has 
recently passed a very successful 
examination for a chief’s certificate. 
Mr. Smith is a popular‘and courte
ous officer, and his many friends in 
the city and elsewhere will be pfeas- 
ed to hear of his success'.

laed'ciue for n’l Female Complaint. _ $5 a box. 
or three for #10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
addrc.,scu receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^lv^™
for Nerve and Drain;increases “grey matter ; 
a r .'nie - w* VI build you up. $‘i a box, or two tor 
$5, at drug stoves, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines Ontario.

8.S. PORTIA.—The S.S. Portia left 
Pushthrough àt 11 p.m. yesterday,
going West.

3 THSpl MINARD’S LINIMENT USED
PHYSICIANS.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPR 
THERIA.
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Sporting Skirts The first week of this White Sale was very successful 
the second week. Daily, New Goods are opened in almost 
many new lines have been placed on the Bargain Counters.

Now we are prepared for 
every department, and Shirt Waists and Blouses°r‘Dgl ^olf* &c- White Linen, Pique 

e very latest styles.
L^l?eg- *2 0 Oea.

Reg. $2.25 
Reg. $2.70 
Reg. $3.50

45c. ea. Sale Price.. 3Sc. Reg. $1.65
Sale Price.. 48c. Keg. $1.85
Sale Price.. 60c. Reg. $2.25

„ SaIe Price.. 72c. Reg. $2.40 
Reg. $1.10 ea. Sale Price.. 88c. Reg. $2.65
Reg. $1.30 ea. Sale Price. .$1.04 Reg. $3.25
Reg. $1.50 ea. Sale Price..$1.20 Reg. $5.50

Silk Blouses
„ Cream, Jap. and Merve Silk, Lace and 

Sale Price. .$1.40 Reg. $4.50
Sale Price. .$1.80 Reg. $5.75
Sale Price. $2.05 Reg. $6.75

60c. ea.GET YOUR SHARE,ea s2ÎÜ £iCe
« SS£&$g

SWEATER COATS

Sale Price. .$1.80
Sale Price. .$2,

5th ANNUAL

JUNE-JULYCLEARING PRICES, Reg. $2.20
Reg. $2.50 ea.
Reg. $3.75 ea. Sale Price. $3.15 Reg. $7^50 Sale Price. .$6.27

Aprons! Aprons!!
Dainty Frockses in Lawn and Muslins, v 

1 Swiss Embroidery trimmd.

Sale Price..................
Sale Price .. . . ' '

Sale Price....................
Sale Price...............
Sale Price..................
Sale Price....................
Sale Price

This collection of White Muslin Frocks 
of all ages are worth seeing. Many prett; 
are shown.
Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price...................
Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price............... , '
Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price ...
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price .................
Reg. $1.0 Oeach, Sale Price...................

Sale Price...................
Sale Price...................
Sale Price...................
Sale Price...................

Reg. $1.25 each.
Reg. $1.35 each
Reg. $1.50 each

Splendid Assortments ot
SWISS EMBROIDERIES Splendid Opportunities to Buy INFAN FS’ DEPARTMENT.

INFANTS’ ROBES.
In fine White Lawn, nicely trimmed with Swis 

broidery, Insertion and fine Lace.
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price...............................
Reg. $1.0 Oeach. Sale Price................. ............... ! "
Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price............................ '
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price..........................! . " ’ "
Reg. $1.35 each. Sale Price................................." ’
Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price......................................
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price....................................
Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price............

INFANTS’ LONG SLIPS!
Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price........................... ............
Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price...................................... "
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price..................................." ]
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price................

INFANTS’ SHORT SLIPS!
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price........................................
Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price.................................. "
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price........................................
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price.............

INFANTS’ CAMBRIC SHIRTS.
Hand made.

Reg. 15c. each. Sale Price................ ......................
Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price ....

INFANTS’ DAY GOWNS!
Dainty White Cambric garments, Lace trimmed,

Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price......................................
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price......................................
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price......................................
Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price.................................... .
Reg. $1.0 Oeach. Sale Price......................................
Reg. $1.45 each. Sale Price..........

INFANTS’ FLETTE GOWNS.
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price........................................
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price........................................
Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price........................

SLIPTHROUGH BANDS. J
Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price............................. Jjr

High-grade CORSETS-CheapDuring this White Sale ---- -
mbroidery ever sold in this store 
tin usual. A wonderful

you can buy some of the finest
---- —j at about a third less

n, ATTl,n„,„Varlety of Pa“erns to select from.
FLOUNCING EMBROIDERIES.

aches wide. Reg. 25c. yard. Sale Price »nc
aches wide. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price ................ 3-’V
aches wide. Reg. 50c. yard. Sale Price .............. 4*»e
aches wide. Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price " " vL"
iches wide. Reg. 95e. yard. Sale Price .............. 83c

ALL-OVER EMBROIDERIES.
aches wide. Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price .. 29c
iches wide. Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price 34r"
iches wide. Reg. 50c. yard. Sale Price................ 4»c
iches wide, Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price................ -,5,"
iches wide. Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price !! X . W
iches wide. Reg. 75c, yard. Sale Price . 6.3c
iches wide. Reg. 80c. yard. Sale Price .. ' 65c
ic hes wide. Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price .. "s5c

CAMISOLE EMBROIDERY.
ches wide. Reg. 25c. yard. Sale Price 20c
ches wide. Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price .. . * ” 34e.
ches wide. Reg. 55c. yard. Sale Price ... 46c
ches wide. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price ' 50e’
ches wide. Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price .. /. " 55c!
ches wide. Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price.........59c.
ches wide. Reg. 80c. yard. Sale Price . . 67c.
ches wide. Reg. 95c. yard. Sale Price .. .! " 83c.
ches wide. Reg. $1.50 yard. Sale Price .. $1.25
ches wide. R eg. $1.70 yard. Sale Price.......$1.40

EMBROIDERY BEADING.
1 inch to 3 inches wide. Prices from 5c. to 20c.

INSERTIONS.
In Lawn and Cambric, from 1 to 4 inches wide.

Prices 4c. yard to 25c. •

The Celebrated "Nemo” Corse!
For Stout People.

This is the only Corset that can preserve in stout figures 
the erect straight front without physical discomfort and con
sequent strain, distorting the shape of the Corset. This ef
fect is secured by relief straps fastening in front, confining 
and bearing the weight of the abdomen. It's a great comfort 
to wear them.
Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale Price...............................................
Reg. $4.50 pair. Sale Price......................  $3.95
Reg. $5.00 pair. Sale Price................................................$4^5
Reg. $6.00 pair. Sale Price.......................................... $5*>5

vimm.

FANCY LINENS AT ALLURING PRICES?

luxury wilboul
Extravagance

Fancy Linens most alluringly priced. There is not 
housekeeper who hasn’t some need of these linens for 
the household. ”^ou will find here the very ones you 
are looking for at prices much below other stores. 
This partial list gives only a faint idea of the savings 
to be effected during this Sale.

Underwear Underpriced
|L Descriptions read much alike. Test these White Sale offerings

by their quality—and their prices.

Come and see the beauty show in White—creations that are 
noteworthy for their style, elegance and simple beauty. Handsome 

y' Skirts, Nightdresses, Camisoles, &c. Not a garment that you can look
on without admiring.

PRINCESS SKIRTS.
Sizes from 24 to 48 inches, well 

shaped and carefully finished ;
Swiss Embroidery, Lace & Rib
bon trimmed.
Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price 64c.
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price 72c.
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price 80c.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price 98c.
Reg. $1.35 each. Sale Price $1.08 
R g. $1.45 each. Sale Price $1.16 
Reg. $1.65 each. Sale Price $1.82 
Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price $1.43 
Reg. $2.30 each. Sale Price $1.90

CAMISOLES.
Pretty White Muslin & Lawn 

Garments, trimmed with Em
broidery and Lace.
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price 24c.
Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price 29c.
Reg. 40c. each. Safti Price 34c.
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price 40c.
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price 52c.
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price 72c.
Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price 88c.
Reg. $1.30 each. Sale Price $1.04 
Reg. $2.25 each. Sale Price $1.80

DUCHESS SETS.
Assorted styles, including Linen and Lace, Tamboured, Batten- 

burg Lace, &c.
Size 14 x 60. Reg. 45c. set. Sale Price......................................    39c.
Size 14 x 60. Reg. 60c. set. Sale Price............................ 50c.
Size 14 x 60. Reg. 85c. set. Sale Price........................................... 73c.
Size 14 x 60. Reg. $1.25 set. Sale Price........................................

SIDEBOARD COVERS.
Linen Hemstitched, Lace Insertion, Embroidery and Battenburg 

trimmed. (
Size 12 x 64. Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price...........................................43c.
Size 15 x 68. Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price.......................................   55c.
Size 15 x 68. Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price.......................................... 60c.

TRAY CLOTHS.
Linen, Hemstitched, Tamboured, Lace and Insertion trimmed.

Size 17 x 27. Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price............................ .... .. 17c.
Size 20 x 30. Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price .................................... 47c.
Size 20 x 20. Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price..................................... 85e.

TABLE CENTRES.
Linen, Oval Round and Square styles; Tamboured, Battenburg 

and Embroidery trimmed.
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 26c. each. Sale Price............ .... .
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price...................
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price...................

TEA CLOTHS.
Trimmed with Lace and Embroidery.

Size 36 x 36. Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price.................
Size 36 x 36. Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price.................
Size 36 x 36. Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price..................

Summer 
Wash Fabrics
Our entire stock of Summer 

Wash Fabrics has been reduced 
far this Sale. The stock includes 

White and Colored Muslins, Ging
hams, Zephyrs, Ratines, Crepe 
Cloths, Lawns, Voiles, Prints, 
Piques, Poplins, Dimity Muslins, 
&c. Never have we had such a 
wonderful array of beautiful de

signs and colorings. To look on 
these reminds you of a land of 
flowers. We have a full selection 

of each line. Attractive dressy 

materials, all selling at

LADIES’
KNICKERS.

White Muslin, Nainsook and 
English Longcloth, trimmed with 
galons trimmed with Swiss Em
broidery, Lace and Insertion, 
many finished with Pink and 
Blue Ribbon Beading.
Reg. 50c. pair. Sale Price 40c. 
Reg. 60c. pair. Sale Price 48c. 
Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Price 52c. 
Reg. 70c. pair. Sale Price 56c. 
Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price 60c. 
Reg. 80c. pair. Sale Price 64c. 
Reg. 95c. pair. Sale Price 76c. 
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price 80c. 
Reg. $1.20 pair, ale Price 90c. 
Reg. $1.50 pair. Sale Price $1.20

CAMBRIC TANGO 
KNICKERS.

Reg. 80c. pair. Sale Price 64c. 
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price 80c.

WHITE
UNDERSKIRTSand Longcloth. Styles: Round 

and square neck, Dutch and 
Sailor Collars, elaborately trim
med with Embroidery, Lace, In
sertion and Ribbon Beading on 
fronts, yokes and sleeves.
Reg. 75c. e». Sale Price 63c.
Reg. 85c. ea. Sale Price «■•<?.
Reg. 95c. ea. Sale Price 88c.
Reg. $1.25 ea. Sale Price $1.0.»
Reg. $-1.60 ea. Sale Price $L2S
Reg. $2.00 ea. Sale Price $1.4»
Reg. $2.20 ea. Sale Price $1.80
Reg. $2.75 ea. Sale Price $2-30
Reg. $2.90 ea. Sale Pr ce $2.40
Peg. $3.50 ea. Sale Price $-.9» 
Reg. $3.25 ea. Sale Price $3.1» 
Reg. $4.25 ea. Sale Price $3->9

In White Cotton, Lawn, Cam
bric and Nainsook, trimmed in 
various pretty styles with Em
broidery, Tucks, Lace, Ribbon 
Beading. Frills and Flounces.

icelved 
Pretty 

your 
direc- 
R. H.

Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price 52c/ 
Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price 56c. 
Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price 64c^ 
Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price 68c. 
Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price 88c.
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price $1.00 
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price $1.20 
Reg. $1.65 each. Sale Price $L35 
Reg. $1.85 each. Sale Price $1.50 
Reg. $2.25 each. Sale- Price $1.80 
Reg. $2.75 each. Sale Price $2.30 
Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price $3.15 
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price $3.59 
Reg. $7,00 each. Sale Price $5.14

Ik anddays. S|j 
or 3 
with- ’ 
or 3 

shery 
Bulls ,‘A

21c. j

Reduced Pricesn 5c,

Reg. $1.05 each.lives. :

job Pillow Cotton ladies’ Handkerchiefs
We have never had so many Handkerchiefs in stock ah 

present; nor so pretty; nor so good values. Whether you des; 
Lace trimmed, Embroidery or Plain, we have them in bifln 
variety. '

Sale Price, ,6c. Reg. 12c. each.
Sale Price, ,7c. Reg. 15c. each.
Sale Price, ,7c. Reg. 18c. each. ____
Sale Price, ,8c. Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price

Sale Price8c. each.
9c. each.

Reg. 10c. each.
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EMBROIDERED EDGINGS
AND EMBROIDERED FLOUNC1NGS
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mm We have, just opened, some very dainty and attractive lots of these ever useful lines. These goods are sure to be full of 
fascinating interest to every lady in this vicinity. We have also opened a limited quantity of

LACE YOKES AND LACE COLLARS
An unusually fortunate purchase enables us to mark these at considerably less than our usual fair prices, Our BlousesOur Blouses

and Waistsand Waists
are well worth inspection. 

A large variety in White 

and Cream, Black and Silk, 
and Crepe de Chine ; all this 

season’s importation.

are well worth inspection,

A large variety, in White

tod Cream, Black and Silk,

and Crepe de Chine ; all this 

Season’s importation.

A Two-Reel FeatureThrown From Carriageantes AND SERIOUSLY INJURED.
While Mr, Robert Strang was driv

ing along the Goulds' Road, on Sat
urday evening, his horse shied and 
threw him and the other occupants of 
the Carriage into the road' injuring 
them seriously.

The accident happened about 8.30 p. 
m., Mr. Strang was driving to his sum
mer residence near Forest Pond, and 
wi^h him in the carriage were Mrs. 
Cracker and her son who were return
ing that way to their home. When the 
horse reached the head.of Forest Pond, 
he. shied with the result that the car
riage was upset and the .occupants 
were thrown into the road. Mr. 
Strang’s right leg was badly fractured, 
and Mrs. Crocker was also injured 
having sprained her ankle ; the little 
key, however, was not much hurt, but 
received a severe shock. A ’phone 
message to the city summoned Dr. 
Roberts, who went to the scene in an 
automobile arid having attended to 
their injuries had both driven to their 
homes.

Mr. Strang suffered much pain, and j 
last evening it was thought advisable ; 
to have him removed to the hospital ; 
whither he was taken in the ambul
ance.

The Dread Inheritance, at The Ures 
cent. es’ Vests!

Underskirts ! !
The opening bill this week at the 

Crescent Picture Palace to-day pro
vides an over supply of drama and 
comedy which is sure to- please its 
patrons. The feature is the two reel 
modern drama: “The Dread Inherit- 

: ance,” presenting the famous J. War- 
I ren Kerrigan. “Slim the Outlaw” is 
a frontier universal comedy drama 
which under circumstances is a fea
ture in itself. “The Trained Nurse,”

; a Crystal comedy, is a side splitting^ 
farce with no let up on fun. A splen
did illustration of the Water Falls 

: of Yosemite will be appreciated. Miss 
Louise Arkandy’s song: “I’ll change 
the shadows to sunshine,” is very 
good, and- the. lietige bill, is far above 
the average.

1 Coming, the famous story: Robin
son Crusoe, in three reels; don’t fail 
to see it.

The Crescent is cool, clean and 
comfortable and absolutely fireproof.

Near End of Odd and Romantic Car- 
ecr,—Strange Millionaire and Pal 
of Kings Who Edits His New York 
Paper by Cable from all parts of the 
Globe, Dying in Paris.
The shadow of death has fellen up

on James Gordon Bennett, editor of
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Summer Weight
10 cents each

Bennett was born in New York: 
lifs dying in Paris; the whole world j 
was his home, and even the boundar- j 
lies of civilization marked no limit to 
his activities and his explorations.

From world-end to world-end ho | 
[was known, and his friends were of- j 
miner kings than commoners, .or 
Bennett was born in} wealth and aris- j 
toeracy. He hobnobbed with Carles 
of Portugal, and with Leopold of Bel- 

Igium, and the natives of Tibet tell 
Iniànv a weird tale of the "great trav
eller” who was so lavishly entertain-

To-Night’s Match.
The Stars and Casuals will try con

clusions in to-night’s football match. 
The personnel of the former team has 
been somewhat changed owing to the 
indisposition of two of their players. 
The line up is as follows: — 

CASUALS.. — Nose worthy, goal;
Hartery, Bradbury, backs; Chancey. 
Stevenson, Wall, halves ; Chancey. 
Squires, Smith, Garland, Marshall.

STAR—Whelan, goal; Thompson, .1. 
Hart, backs ; Christopher, Kavanagh, 
Brien, halves; F. Whelan, Adams.
Power, Morgan, Caul forwards.

Made of extra quality Lort^eteth and dain.ily E nbroidered

Fogota Arrives
The S. S. Fogota, Capt. Dalton, ar

rived from the northward at noon yes
terday and reports very little- improve
ment in the fishery. Caplin have not 
struck in, though small quantities 
have been taken at some places.

At Tilting and Cat Harbour there 
was a sign of fish last week, one man
of the former plâce securing 25 qtls. in 
his trap.

The ship brought a small freight and
the- following passengers:—

E. Taylor, Mr. Caters, Miss Manuel, 
Mrs. (Rev.) Mercer, Mtes French, Miss 
G. Parsons, H. Taylor, Miss T, B. Lt- 
Drew, W. R. Bursey, A. Fifield, Mrs. 
Kelloway, Mrs. N. A. Winsor, Miss E. 
Payne and 3 in steerage.

■fating poverty, as well as to ad
vancing science and promoting ch’il- 
zation—and a lot of his money was 
(pent in high living.
IA bachelor with no home ties, the 
deraid’s editor has several homes. A 
lop&e on the Hudson which he seldom
f'isits, a chateau on the Riviera, atv 
)tler chateau at Versailles—the same 
;hat Louis XVI. built for a queen, ami
wo splendid establishments in Paris 
Ire kept always in imperial grandeur 
lwaiting a chance visit from the

Our Store is the talk of the City, owing to the
• Marvellous Value we are giving in American 

Dresses and American Blouses

Special to I

Wind W

More Fires. Sow an west 
harquintine 
flag inward 
S. Manchest 
6 a.m. to-d;

Brace Passengers
The B.ruçe arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 6.10 a.m. yesterday with' the 
following passengers in saloon :—

F. J. and Mrs. Daggett, G. D. and 
Mrs. Bussey, Fred S. Brewster, J. S. 
Shuje, J. and Mrs. Bennett, A. McKay, 
D. W. Howard, T-hos. Scott, J. Innés, 
W. H. Bell, Mrs. C. A. Sindow, Miss E. 
Carmier, Mrs. J. J Spence, Mrs. M. 
Parsons, Miss M. C.illis, Mrs. M. 
Cruikshank, C. W. and Mrs. Thistle, 
Mrs. L. Lake, Miss V. LeMoine and 
Miss B. LeMoine.

RIGBY'S »
Dtgby reach* 
after a run vCASH'S 

Tobacco Store Tou can g< 
Ring ranging 
1110.00 at TL

When Better TEA is offered tor 40c. lb, 
Name will still be “ HOMESTEAD.”

In connection with our well known 
tobacco business we have recently in
stalled an up-to-date Soda Fountain, 
and during the summer will dispense 
Arctic Soda Water; our syrups are the 
pure juice of the fruits and make a 
delicious drink.

Try a 6 cent glass and cool off.

JAMBS P. CASH,
— Water Street,

INVERMOld 
Reid Co. recel 
sage from fv 
more, yestenl 
Indian Havboj 
wind W.S.W. : 
Hawke’s Haiti

Marine Notes.
The R. M. S. Mongolian reached 

Halifax at 5 a.m. yesterday.
The schr. Nellie Louise, Burke, 21 

days from Barbadoee arrived yester
day with a cargo of molasses to Bow
ring Bros., Ltd.

The S. S. Sagona, Capt Kennedy, 
arrived in port from North Sydney 
yesterday with coals to Crosbie & Co. 
The run was made in 37 hours.

The schr. Arthur H. Vight arrived 
from the northward yesterday with 
lumber to the Horwood Lumber Co.

The S. S. Chilton Range arrived, in 
port from London at 5.30 a.m. to-day 
bringing 3,000 tons general cargo and 
one passenger. ■

Ex s.s. Florizel: 
Fresh Tomatoes.

Cal. Oranges, Bananas.
P. E. I. Potatoes.

New York Cabbage. 
New York Corned Beef, 

Foster’s Wrinkled Peas,
10c. carton

Moir’s Tango Kisses,
5 lb. boxes.

In selling Homestead Tea, 
quality and purity are our 
watchwords, and remem
ber, better tea means more 
cups to the pound.

Cheap teas hsve that 
heavy muddy taste that 
will spoil any meal, no mat
ter how elaborately it may 
be served.
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PASSENGER BATES INCLUDING MB
AND INTER!

FAST CLASS.
One Way. R 
$30 to m $60 
$30 to $36 $50

$15.00

AND BERTHS TO AND FROM MONTREAL 
LATE PORTS.

THIRD CLASS
n. One way
loo Montreal to or from St. John’s... .$16.00
155 Quebec to or from St. John’s..........$15.00
. Charlottetown to St. John’s............. $8.00

Charlottetown to St. John’s and 
) return to Sydney ... ... ... ._ ....
) Sydney to St. John’s.........................$0.00

Children under two years of age, 
between Montreal and St John’s 12.00

Yesterday’s Excursions
ReturnYesterday afternoon was an ideal one 

for an outing, as the weather was all 
that could be desired, and the dust 
storms in the city caused a yearning 
fof the country. Five hundred am} 
ninpty-five persons left the city by th«j 
excursion.^ trains yesterday afternoon, 
120 of whom went to points as, far as 
Tor’e Gove. By the 2.30 train 475 per
sons went out, 350 of whom detrained 
at Waterford Bridge to take in the 
beauties of Bowring Park which has 
now become the most popular resort 
on Sunday afternoons. Return to, the 
city was made at 9.15 p.m.

Montreal to or from St. John’s....
Québec to or from St. John’s..........
Charlottetown to St. John’s..........
Charlottetown to St. John’s and 

return to Sydney ... ... ...
Sydney to. St John’s .. .... .. 
Children under two years of age, 

between Montreal & St. John’s

ll&Oft
I10.MLocal Rhubarb.

New Timothy Hay Seed, 
8c. lb.

Fruit Pulp, 10 lb. tins.

HOMESTEAD TEA, 40c lb 
For 5 lb. parcels, 10 per 

cent, discount.
HARVEY & Cûéf Limited,

. Agents Black Diamond Line.

SATURDAY NIGHT’S ARRESTS - 
Four Inebriates were arrested on 

Saturday night lafit. Three of the of
fenders were released yesterday on de
posit, and the other appeared in court 
to-day.
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MAKES PERFECT

NEWS BY CABLE. $30 In Cash.

Conference Noies.
At the Methodist Conference on

Saturday, the following members were 
elected as a Board of Governors for 
the Methodist College:—

Rev. F. R. Matthews B.A., Rev 'p a
VVhitemarsh. M.A., B.D., Rev. \v H 
Browning, Rev. Levi Curtis, M \ 
D.D.. Rev. M. N. Guy. M.A., Rev M' 
Fenwick, D.D.. Rev. D. Hemneon B V 
Rev. T. B. Darby, B.A., Rev. C. Lench" 
Rev. G. Paine. Rev. A. A. Holmes Rev’ 
.Inbez Saint. Rev. H. P. Cowperth- 
waite. M A.. D.D., Rev. Charles House 
Rev. H. Boyle. Rev. J. T. Newman 
Rev. V. T. D. Dunn, Rev. W. Swann 
Rev. James Pincock, Rev. T. W At
kinson. A. Mews, J.P., A. Penny, S.M 
Hon. R. K. Bishop. C. P. Avre Esq 

Y,\ SGushue. Esq., Hon. H. J.1 b! 
Woods. John Leamon. Esq., A. w! 
Mai tin. Esq., C. H. Hutchings, K.C. 
.1. Peters. Esq.. Hon. .1. B. Ayre, s! 
Woods. Esq.. H. II. Burt. Esq., Hon 
.las. Angel. A. Vatcher, J.P.. George 
A Buffett. J.P., .1. Trapnell, Esq R 
F llorwood. Esq.. A. Soper, J.P., j. 
F. Thompson. S.M.

The Board of Governors elect are 
asked to meet at the Sunday School 
loom of George St. Church at 5 p.m. 
for the election of an Executive Com
mittee.

At s p.m. in George St. Methodist 
Church, an Ordination service will be 
held, when seven vqung men will be 
ordained to the work of the Christian 
ministry. The charge will be deliver
ed hr Rev. Dr. Campbell. Principal of 
Mt. Allison Ladies' College, and Pro
fessor of Church Polity and Homi
letics of Mt. Allison University. Dr. 
Campbell has the reputation of an 
orator and we are assured that he is 
prepared to sustain it to-night. For 
mlf an hour preceding the service, 

an organ recital will be given by Mr. 
Christian, organist of George Street 
church. A collection will be taken 
during the service.

Great Drama
in Two Reels.

THE EAGLE’S CLAW.

Rossley's have altered their prices 
to suit the times, and intend giving 
bargain shows until further notice, 
making the general admission 5 
(tuts, with reserved seats. 10 cents. 
On Saturday night there was a big 
crowd and all were delighted with 
the marvelous difference in the pie 
'lires on the luminous curtain screen, 
or new invention, the silver screen, 
first one in this country. The pic- 
lures now shown at Rossley’s are the 
best that moving art and brains can 
cct. Rossley just had a large ship- 
ti’.fiit the other day, and buying them 
on right, as he does, he has the pick 
of the market, there are ao better to 
i>- had, some might be as good but 
none are better. The feature for to
night been taken from Tony .Wil
lard's masterpiece, entitled: “The 
Hugh's Claw,” with the original com
pany. intensely dramatic and soul- 
siirring. Therp is another great fea
ture : "Broncho Billy and the Squnt- 
i.ti s Daughter," a Vitagraph; ,‘The 
Man Fnder the Bed"; “A Cjose 
Shave." Biograph, all shown on the 
wonderful silver screen.

Cape Report.
CAPE RACE. To-day. 

"-rial to the Evening Teegram.
Wind W., light, weather fine. The 

S; Sandefjnrd passed east. Cairn- 
- .wan west. Burrs fled east, and a 
arquintine showing Baine Johnstones 
og inward bound yesterday. The S. 
. Manchester Shipper passed west at 

a m. to-day. Bar. 29.65; Ther 45.

Here and There.
RIGBY'S GOOD RCNV- The S. S. 

Dtgby reached Liverpool yesterday 
after a run of 6 days froth this port.

You can get a Pretty Engagement
Ring ranging in price from $2.50 to 
1110.00 at TRAPNELL'S,

ERMORE’S REPORT. - The
Co. received the following mes 
from Capt. Kean, of the Inver 
yesterday : “Invermore due at 

i Harbor at 9 p.m. (Saturday), 
W-S.W. ; no ice inshore from 
e’s Harbor to Indian Harbor."

AR OF THE SEA ASSO 
’ION.—The regular month- 
leting of the Star of the Sea 
elation will be held on Mon
night at 8 o’clock. By or- 
WM. F. GRAHAM, Secre- 
—jun27,2i
iERAL YESTERDAY. — The 
1 of the late Patrick Connors, 
etim of Friday’s accident, took 
yesterday afternoon and was 
r attended. Rev. Dr. Greene re- 
:he prayers for the dead at the 
Irai, and interment was at Mt.
1 Cemetery.

I to Evening Telegram.
IvONDOX. To-day. 

is now seems probable, taking 
onsideration the recent march 
nts, Home Rule becomes an ac- 
ished fact, says the Reynolds 
apers, the Duke of Connaught 
uoceed Lord Aberdeen as Lord

Special to the Evening Telegram.
PARIS, June 28.

Johnson retains the championship 
or the world, having defeated Frank 
-Moran in twenty rounds to-night.

LONDONDERRY, Jane 28. 
Anchor Liner California, is on 

off Troy Island, and calling 
ïnce. Gunbcats have left to 

assistance.render

rocks 
assistance.

VIENNA. June 28.
The police to-day prohibited fur

ther enrolment of volunteers among 
the returned officers and men of the 
Austro-Hungarian armies, many 0f 
whom were to go to Albania to pro 
teef Prince William of Weld

LONDON, June 28. 
Militant suffragettes circumvented 

the police to-day and bombarded 
King George and Queen Mary with 
leaflets at the entrance to Hyde Park. 
A bundle of papers struck the King’s 
hat and threw it sideways, while the 
Queen s parasol caught another show
er of leaflets. The women were seiz
ed and carried away struggling vio
lently.

SARAJEVO, Bosnia, June 28.
Archduke Francis Ferdinand and 

his morganatic wife were shot in the 
main street of the capital to-day by 
a student, while making apparently 
tiiumphant progress through the city 
on their annual visit to the annexed 
provinces of Bosnia and Herze- 
Govina. The Archduke was hit full 
in the face, and the Princess was 
shot through the abdomen and 
throat. Their wounds proved mortal 
a few minutes after reaching the 
palace, to which they were hurried 
with all speed.

1-.ONDON, June 28. 
Fred J. Nev, Honorary Secretary of 

the "Hands Across the Sea” move
ment, who recently arrived in Lon
don, is busy getting into shape a per
manent residence in the West End of 
London to accommodate the visiting 
teachers from the Overseas Domin
ions. He has just concluded arrange
ments with the London County Coun
cil for the exchange of twelve teach
ers for one year, the exchange "Tb 
take place in September next. He is 
also preparing for the annual trip 
of the Canadian teachers through 
Britain. The party leaves Montreal 
on July 3rd on the Grampian, and 
will disembark at Plymouth from 
whence they will start on a six 
weeks’ tour. Sinoe -the Empress dis
aster there has been forty withdraw
als. Besides this party, there are 
many from New Zealand and New
foundland. Hon. J. R. Boyle, Minis
ter of Education, and the Archbishop 
of Ruperts Land are expected to ac
company the teachers.

QUEBEC, June 28. 
Contending that the story submit

ted to the Empress Commission by 
the captain and officers of the lost 
liner was false, and that the present 
heading of the hull proves the Stors- 
tad’s owners' conviction as to how 
the collision took place, and that Cap
tain Kendall, unnerved by the ap
pearance of the collier after his steer
ing gear had broken down, lost his 
head, formed" the main part of the 
address made by E. R. Haight, on 
Saturday. He attempted to show 
that the collier was not blameworthy 
for the collision, which was caused 
solely by the Empress being stopped 
directly in the path of the Storstad. 
His speech, Which lasted four hours, 
was well reasoned out. and gave evi
dence of being carefully prepared. 
After thanking counsel for their close 
application to their several tasks. 
I,ord Mersey adjourned the sittings ; 
and, as Haight concluded and sat 
down. Lord Mersey addressed him: 
“Your case incolves the necessary 
conclusion that Capt. Kendall and his
witnesses have deliberately placed a
story before us that is false. 
"That is the effect of it," Haight con- 
eluded.

Marine Disasters’ 
Fund.

Already acknowledged .. .$253,049.58 
Miss Rende», Toronto, per

Evening Herald  ............ 5 v0
Newfoundlanders in Ed- 
/ monton, Alberta. ($35.00) 

per Rev. W. H. Pike, viz.:
Prof. R. W. Boyle .... 20 00
Mr. Coffin....................... 10 00
Anonymous..............» - ® uO

$253,089.58
K. WATSON,

June 29th. Hon. Treasurer.

When you order a suit of 
clothes you should see that you 
get full value for your money in 
point of style, fit and quality of 
cloth. In placing your next or
der, just give us a chance, and 
we guarantee you will pleased in 
every particular. Stylish clothes 
is made by SPURRELL BROS, 
365 Water St., next door to 
Parker & Monroe’s.—ju22,eod,tf

1. $16 will be forwarded to the per
son sending us the largest number of 
words obtained from the words 
“Stafford’s Liniment”

2. $10 for the largest number obtain
ed from the words “Stafford’s Pre
scription Ai”

3. $10 for fke largest lumber ob
tained from the wordi “Sttleri’f 
Phoratone Cough Cure.”

You will have a chance to wli the 
$30 if you follow out the conditions 
below:—

Conditions:—All answers must be 
accompanied by either of the follow
ing:—

1. The outside green wrapper ob
tained from a bottle of Stafford’s 
Liniment

1. The words “Trial sise” eat from 
the yellow cardboard box of 
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”

$. The word Phoratone from the 
white cardboard box of Staf
ford’s Phoratone Cough Cure.

Either of these three things will do, 
so as to make your guess a bone Ids 
one.

It yon are not able to obtain either 
of these three preparation» In your 
district, you can forward no (together 
with your answer) one of the follow
ing amounts:—

20 cents for Stafford’s Liniment
30 cents for Stafford’s Prescription

"A.”
30 cents for Stafford's Phoratone 

Cough Cure.
If you want to try to win the 8 

prizes you must purchase the $ pre
parations.

On receipt of same we will forward 
the preparations you require by par
cel post and your answer will be kept 
until the 30th day of July (1914) when 
we will publish the names of the win
ners.

In the event of two or more persons 
sending in the same number of words 
(and those being the highest ones) 
tho one that we receive the ffrst will 
win the prize.

The names of the Judges of this 
competition will be published at the 
same time as we publish the names of 
the winners.

SPECIAL NOTICE— We are con
stantly receiving a numerous quantity 
oL our Liniment circulars for the 
above competition, these do not count 
It Is the outside green wrapper that 
you must send us and not the Inside 
circular.

Address nil communications to 
DE. F. STAFFORD t SON, 

spill,tf St John’s, Eld.

The Big Attraction
To-Night.

SIXTY YEARS A QUEEN AT THE 
CASINO.

The massive British spectacle,
Sixty Years a Queen, or the Reign of
Victoria the Good, will be shown for 
the first time this afternoon at three 
o'clock. Much has been said of the 
success which attended the presen
tation of this graphic and historical 
picture story in England and in the 
larger Canadian cities, and those at
tending the Casino this afternoon will 
quickly realize fully the secret of its 
great success.

One of the most picturesque stages 
in the Court life of the British Em
pire graphically unfolded in living, 
moving pictures with much realism 
and with a wonderful fidelity to life.

Mr. M. B. Leavett. who is at pre
sent in St. .helm's with this great fea
ture, decided to place the admission 
within reach of all, so that young and 
old. rich and poor, may have an op
portunity of seeing this wonderful 
attraction—the prices charged in the 
larger Canadian cities for this pro
duction have been much higher than 
the popular prices .advertised for to
night There will be a matinee every 
afternoon at 3—and 2 shows every 
night at 7.15 and 9 p.m. The produc
tion is in seven parts.

Jimmy Archer.

Insurance ol
Furness Fleet.

BedM'Ghee

Red McGhee says:
The unbleached 

gentry of the 
south, with snow- 
white teeth an’ 
big red mouth an’ 
eyes as big as 
owls’, stood high 
or low among the 
black accordin’ to 
their way or 
knack o’ snatchin' 
off the fowls. 
That's jus’ tradi
tion, though, y’ 
know. What put 

my thoughts on that slant, bo. was jim
my Archer’s mitt. When he gets down 
behind the plate there ain’t no foul 
that that he don’t crate, if he gets un
der it.

Just pike th’e 1913 slate an’ get a 
line on Jimmie’s gait. He made some- 
errors—sure. But none for droppin’ 
fouls, you’ll lamp. His fingers hold 
’em like a clamp—his glove’s a reg’lar 
sewer. You ask him how he turns the 
trick—how he can make the ol’ ball 
stick an’ never bounce away. He 
smiles an’ says: “It’s finger work, 
that’s all—don’t use your whole hand 
on the ball. Watch me now—here’s 
the way—”

He only uses thin-stuffed gloves; 
just halfway down his hand he shoves 
—it’s finger work alright. Well, any
way, his method’s good, an’ Jimmie 
looks as if he would keep right on 
shinin’ bright. An’ when his catchin’ 
days are done Jim won’t get any tur
key run like other worn-out dubs. 
There’ll be a place for Jimmie’s brain 
to coach, advise an’ teach an’ train the 
future backstop Cubs.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If you feel‘out of son is’ 'kun down' ‘got the blues* 
SVFPKK from KtDNKV, illADPEK, NKKVOl'S DISEASES, 
CH K0N1C WEAKNfcbA.l’LCEKStSKIN ERUPTIONS, PILLS, 
write for FREE IîMWCïiVe medical book on 
these diseases ami wuNDKRKLL cures effected by 
THENEWFRENCH REMEDY. h.1No2W-3

THERAPION

Try Again.
You have, It may be, uaed olm 

mente, pastes, lotions for Eczema till 
you begin to get tired of trying 
things. Well, but you should remem
ber that science ie advancing all th“ 
time, and that ‘what was not possible 
yesterday can be accomplished to-day 
If you neglect to try Zylex—the new 
est and best thing that science has yet 
to offer for the relief and cure of 
Eczema and other annoying and dis
figuring skin diseases—you are miss
ing a great opportunity. It may be 
that It will cure you. It has cured 
some very bad cases. Price 60c. a 
box. Zylex Scan. 26c. a cake.

Maurice Costello

I and decide for 
I yourself if It is 

the remedy for VOI R OWN ailment. No ‘follow up' dr- 
culars. Send stamp address envelope to Dr. LeClekC 
Mf.d-Co.haverstock Rd.Hampstead London.Bng
THERAPION either No. Price 2/9LEADING CHEMISTS.

AT THE NICKEL THEATRE.
There will be no less than six dif

ferent subjects at the Nickel Theatre 
this evening. No two are similar in 
the least respect so that patrons can 
rest assured of an interesting per
formance. Maurice Costello, the well 
known movie actor, who has hosts of 
friends in St. John’s, will be seen in 
a beautiful comedy-drama entitled “A 
Maid of Mandalay.” It is a unique 
story and everyone should make an 
effort to see it. “Dangerous Foe” is 
a thrilling drama by the Biograph 
Co. “Man From the West” is a grip
ping dramatic story, of interest to. all. 
“The Happy Home” is a tale of the 
sea which should be very popular

here. The comic is “Sunshine Sue.”
There will also be a “Pathe Weekly.”
Miss Gardner and Mr. McCarthy will 
render new songs. The whole bill is 
a good one and it will no doubt at
tract large audiences.

Fire Alarms.
FLEMING STREET. •

At 7.10 p.m. Saturday an alarm from 
Box 233 summoned the Central and 

JSastern firemen to the building on 
Fleming Street formerly used as a 
school house, but now owned by Mr. 
Philip Hudson. The blaze originated 
amongst a pile of shavings in the cel- 
lai. but the exact cause is unknown. 
The fire was promptly extinguished 
before much damage was done, and 
the “all out” signal sounded at 7.20 
pm. The building is insured. 1

VICTORIA STREET. ,
Shortly before 1 p.m. yesterday the 

firemen were called to Victoria Street 
where a few sparks from a chimney 
fell between the walls connecting the 
residences of Messrs. Parsons and 
Simms. The blaze was only a slight 
one and was extinguished with the 
aid of the chemical.

MINAMD’S LINIMENT BU11S
amirs, itc,

Boston Police
Inspector Shot.

Boston, June 21.—Police Inspector 
Thomas F. Norton was shot fatally to
day in a sensational revolver battle 
following an attempt to arrest Law
rence Robinson who is wanted in 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, on charges of 
murder and robbery. Robinson was 
taken to a hospital suffering from 
three bullet wounds. He will proba
bly recover. His coirfpanion Joseph F. 
Daniels, was locked up on a charge of 
first degree murder. The inspector 
died soon after reaching the .hospital.

At ARTHUR’S WALKER’S 
Cash Grocery, 27 Charlton St.: 
Every Monday, Banana Ice 
Cream; every Tuesday, Orange 
Ice Cream; every Wednesday, 
Chocolate Ice Cream; every 
Thursday, Vanilla Ice Cream; 
every Friday, Pineapple Ice 
Cream; every Saturday, Straw
berry Ice Cream;—junl9,3m
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CARRIAGE I LAMPS.
KNOWLING’S

East, Central and West End Stores.
Fresh shipment

BUGGY Size......................... . ..§2.40 pair
CARRIAGE Size... $4.25, $4.95 & $6.00 pair 
STRONG SINGLE LAMPS .... $3.20 each 
DIETZ DASHBOARD LANTERNS,

with lens.............................. ... . .95c. each
“OCTO” DRIVING LAMPS  ...........$4.00 each
UNION DRIVING LAMPS............. $4.10 each
LAMP SPRINGS, LAMP IRONS,

CARRIAGE CANDLES, 8 to lb. (full- 
weight) ............................................ 18c. lb. mV'

Geo. Knowling. \
june29,3i,m,th.m !
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The renewal of the fleets of steam
ers managed by Messrs. Furness, 
Withy and Co., has recently occupied 
the attention of the London market. 
The fleet has grown to enormous di
mensions owing to several owner
ships having been swallowed up by 
Messrs. Furness, Withy and Co., ob
taining a controlling interest in them. 
About half of the steamers tire in
sured on “F. O. D. absolutely” terms, 
the remainder being covered on the 
“all risks” policy. The rates paid last 
year were respecticely 2 % per cent., 
and 7 per cent. It was naturally ex
pected that the owners would get a 
reduction in the rate, but the steamers 
which are placed on all risks’ terms 
have been renewed at the same rate— 
viz., 7 per cent., while underwriters 
have conceded a reduction on those 
done on F. O. D. terms, making the 
rate for the renewals 2 1-3.—Shipping 
Illustrated.

Just What You Need.
Special-White and Cream Silk Elbow Gloves. 
Special-Black Cashmere Hose, plain, ribbed and

Embroidered.
speciai-Tan Cashmere Hose, lace ankle, plaid and

ribbed.
Special-white Cambric Knickers.

coloredSpecial-White Silk Handkerchiefs,
Embroidery.

Special-Outing Coats, in Blue, Navy, Fawn, Cerise.
THIS WEEK.

Rodger’s.

Sports Coats at Devine’s Great Removal Sale

At Devine’s Great Removal Sale
to clear this week, 15 AMERICAN COATS for Children. They 
are regular beauties, to fit children from 2 to 5 years; fancy col
lars, very exclusive. Just what you need now. The price will 
surely interest you. They were $3.50. They are now

Sports Coats!
We have 25 Sports Coats remaining, in sax, tan and 

green-They were $8.00-HOW $6.90--We tell 
you they’re some Coats these-

Advertise in The Evening Telegra 1
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WWWTHE TIGER * The International Congress of the 
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion, at which twenty-four countries 
are represented, began its annual 
meeting on June nth at Stockholm, 
Sweden, the King and Queen giving 
a garden party in honor of the event.

The Norwegian Parliament on June 
10th adopted a resolution prohibiting 
the consumption of intoxicating liq- 
uors by officers of the Norwegian 
army and navy during their terms of 
service. The enlisted men wei*fe al
ready enforced abstainers and the 
officers’ messes on warships and in 
garrisons are now to be made ‘dry.’

AR(TR»UKE FERDIXAXB AXP 
WIFE.

Special to the Evenng Telegram.
SARAJEVO, Bosnia, To-day.

Those responsible for the assassina
tion of Archduke Francis Ferdinand 
and. his wife, took care that it should 
prove effective. There were two as
sailants. The: first was armed with a 
bomb, tbe other with a revolver. The 
bomb was thrown at the Royal au
tomobile, as it was proceeding toward 
the hall, where a reception was to be 
held, but the Arehdnke saw the dead
ly. rniowio cogting and warded it off 

It fell outside the car

A New Shipment of
is one of the most destructive of animals, 
and is a t source of much danger to life. No. 25:Get Prepared by No. 25;

No. 261Buying Your No. 26;
preserves and lengthens the life of your 
clothes, but it is a Source of destruction to 
all dirt and' uncleanliness. The amount 
of destruction wrought by a tiger in a single 
night, cannot be compared to the amount 4

of destruction wrought by inferior soap in
wgjùx a single wash-day,

^^§£7- Sunlight Soap is 

an absolutely pure 
Soap, that saves 
your . clothes,

Jttfc time, money, and
MS < >JPL labourt

With his arm 
and exploded; slightly wounding two
aide-ds-Kiaipps in a second car and 
tolf a dozen spectators, it was on 
tile, return of-tbe procession that the
tragedy took place. As the Royal au
tomobile reached a prominent point 
on the route to the palace, an eighth 
grade student, Gavrie Prinzip,

Baseballs .. .. 10c. up to $2.00

Baseball Bats.. 15c. up to $1.30
Catchers’Mitts. 45c. up to $5.00
yrii.'rf;1;," "in .l 
Basemen s Mitts, 50c. up to $5.00

The Methodist Episcopal Chuych 
will build a million dollar skyscrsppr' 
at the corner of Washington and
Clark Streets, in the heart of the 
down town business district of Chi
cago. The building will be on the 
site of the historic First M. E. Church 
and will contain a new First Church, 
a book store and offices of the Metho
dist Book Concern.

mfieldçrs’ Gloves, 35c. up to 5.00 
Baseball Masks, 18c. up to $8.00 
Everything in Sporting Goods.

PRICES RIGHT.
Quality Guaranteed.

LARGEST STOCK OF HARDWARE IN THE CITY,

sprang
out of the crowd, poured a fusilade of 
bullets from a pistol at the Archduke 
and Princess. Both fell mortally 
wounded. Prinzip and his fellow 
conspirator barely escaped lynching 
by the infuriated spectators, and were 
finally seized by the ,police who af
forded them protection. Both men 
are natives of the annexed Province 
of Herzegovina. The assassins were 
questioned by the police and seemed 
to glory in their exploit. Prinzip de
clared he-had long -intended to kill 
some eminent person from National
ist motives. He was waiting for the 
Archduke at a point where he knew 
the auto would slacken speed. The 
presence of the Princess in the car, 
caused him to hesitate, but only for 
a moment, then his nerve returned 
and he emptied, the pistol at the Im
perial pair. Prinzip is 18 years of 
age. and Gabrinovicÿ 21 years old. He 
told the police he had obtained a 
bomb from anarchists at Belgrade. 
The bullet struck the Archduke in the 
face; the Princess was wounded in 
the abdomen; another bullet struck 
her in the throat severing an artery. 
She fell unconscious across her hus
band’s knee. At the same moment 
the Archduke sank to the floor of the 
car.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd,
Tomitaro Watanabe, the Japanese, 

who on March 29th of this year mur
dered Dr. Edgar de Mott Stryker, an 
American surgeon, was hanged in 
Seul, Korea, on June 10th. Wgta- 
uabe. whp. had previously strangled 
his wife, went to the hospital at Hol- 
kol, of which Dr. Stryker was in 
Charge ,and shot the American doc
tor dea,d. He was tried and senten
ced to life imprisonment, but appeal
ed, and the Superior Court changed 
the sentence into condemnation to 
death.

TRY IT,
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Helen Hesroni Fueofe

A Chat With a Manicure
The Presbyterian General Assem

bly, at its meeting fn Woodstock, 
Qnt., showed that it was in much 
sympathy with all efforts looking to 
the complete suppression at the-ear
liest possible date throughout Cana
da of the traffic of intoxicating bever
ages. It also decided to continue the 
negotiations with the' Methodist and 
Congregational bodies looking to an 
organic union, the recommendation 
of the union committee to this effect 
being adopted by a vote of 226 to 109.

confidentially forward and indicating 
a dapper young fellow with bright 
eyes and a collegiate appearance at a 
neighbouring table. “Cute little fel
low, isn’t he? His blue eyes have.been 
twinkling in this direction ever since 
1 sat down. He seems so cunning. I’m 
just going to lead him out with me 
when I go.”

A moment later Marian’s compan
ion rose to go, first taking pains to 
flash a smile in the direction of the 
youth. The latter rose before the 
large-eyed girl had reached the cash
ier's desk, leaving his dessert un
touched, followed her to the door and 
vanished with her into the street.

Marian slipped into a little restaur
ant on Sixth Avenue, atracted by its 
clean but inexpensive look. A good 
many of the patrons looked like thea
trical folk. Marian took her place at 
a table opposite a slender, rather well- 
dressed, New Yorkisb looking young 
woman with large blue eyes, very 
white skin, effectively rouged in spots, 
and penciled eyebrows. She wore 
diamond rings and several bracelets. 
She appraised Marian with a swift 
look and said amiably: V

“Whatever you do. don't order pot 
roast. _Jt’s impossible. I’m stung 
proper^ 11 •:* %

“Thanks,”’ replied ^Iiarian. “Would 
yofife recommend Some of this spring 
lamb?” she injùired, her eyes on the

LADIES’ WASHING DRESSES.

Lot 1—Original price, $1.50. Selling for..................................... $1.1(1
Lot 2—Original price, $1.80. Selling for.................................... $1.30

THREE SPECIALS IN LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES.
Very: nice goods, $5.50, $6.50 and $7.75.

Values for $6.50, $7.50 and $$.60 
SPECIAL VALUE IN CHILDREN’S WASHING DRESSSES.

- Size 2 to 6, from 60c. to 80r.
MISSES’, Size 6 to 14, from .................................................. .. .65c. to $2.00

The above are a very cheap bunch.

A trial of much interest in the 'loc
al Assize Court, Stockholm, Sweden, 
has just conclude^ to’ the Rev. C. O. 
Nystrom, vicar of the village of Run- 
sten, being sentenced for the murder 
of Bishop Aestrand. As Sweden has 
practically abolished capital punish
ment, Nystrom will be sent to penal 
servitude for life. Some time ago a 
series of complaints was lodged 
against Nystrom, and the Bishop be
ing sent to. investigate', told Nystrom 
that there was caose for complaint. 
Drawing a revolver,. Nystrom shot the 
Bishop in the back.

LONDON, To-day.
The Archduke’s friendship for the 

Qqrroan Einperpr gave his enemies in 
Europe an opportunity to aeçuse him 
of, favoring an aggressive policy, and 
it had been a fetish in continental 
capitals that wlpen he came to the 
throne there would be an end to the 
peace that had prevailed. Among the 
great Powers, where he was better 
understood, however, the Archduke 
was given credit for being ân ardent 
patriot, whose only ambition was to 
maintain the greatness of his country. 
He believed this could only be accom
plished by making the army and navy 
such as to be feayed by the strongest 

Personally the Archduke and

Anything- buWpot roast,”’ sighed i 
other. “I had my appetite all ; 

;ed up for a dinner at Martin's. | 
iking awc-y at this,” > Neatly t: 

Prices re 
call earl:

tjtigLhere I___
sneljaMtifiiflH” as though in apology 
for Jpr-wlfseabouts. “Well, such :s 
lifer A swell from Denver was to 
have done the buying, but he 'phoned 
me the last minute that it was off. 
Called West. Can you beat it? Oh, 
dear, he was a stunner! Not at all 
like the everyday run of fellows who 
get friendly over the orange sticks."

“Orange, sticks,’-’.mused Marian. “So 
you are a manicurist.” said Maniau 
to herself.

“It’s such a bore,” observed the 
manicure with a blase uplifting of 
the eyebrows. “Every second man 
who comes in to have the rough edges 
shaved off his mitts tries to make a 
dinner date. About every fourth one 
looks silly and tells me about a wife 
who don’t understand him; and every 
fitth or sixth comes the old stuff 
about wishing I’d let him rent me 
an apartment and all that sort of 
thing. Huh," most of them look like 
they couldn’t pay their hotel bill, let 
alone starting anything that's really 
festive.”

“I should think it would be inter
esting,” observed Marian.

The manicure pursed her lips and 
tossed her head languidly. ,‘If they 
were all like this man from Denver 
it wouldn't be so worse,” she said. 
“He slipped me these bracelets. Ador
able, aren’t they?”

“Lovely. I'm crazy about opals,” 
sard Marian, gazing at the adorn-

The Salvation Army Congress wgs 
opened in Albert Hall, London, on 
June Mth, five thousand delegates be
ing welcomed by General Booth. Mes
sages were- read from the King, the 
Duke of Connaught, and President 
Wilson. The arrival of the Canadian 
and Newfoundland contingents was 
the signal for a scene of impressive 
character. General Booth in his soli
tary reference to the Salvation Ar
my's appalling loss on the “Empress 
of Ireland,” mentioned that during 
the Congress Colonel Lamb would 
fill the vacancy left by Commissioner 
Rees. At the mention of the dead 
Commissioner’s name, the vast audi
ence rose to their feet whilst the 
Canadian Straff band played “Tbe 
Maple Leaf grever.”

enemy
his wife ware almost as great favor
ites in England as they were in Ger
many court circles. They were fre
quent visitors to London, generally 
coming incognito because of court eti
quette which prevented the Duchess 
from being officially recognized, for 
the reason that she was not of Royal 
blood. The Archduke and Duchess 
visited King George and Queen Mary 
at Windsor last year and were shown 
every possible attention. The news 
of the assassination caused a deep im
pression in London, when word came 
from the British Embassy at Vienna. 
The King sent a telegram of sym
pathy and ordered all Court affairs to 
be cancelled.
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Jliirimi had watched the little object 
lesson with strange emotions.

Marian had watched the little ob
ject lesson in the art of flirtation with 
strange emotions. The crude- confi
dence which had come unbidden from 
the manicure’s lips had interested the 
listener. A year ago they would have 
filled her with disgust. To-day they 
afforded her a new and interesting 

i glimpse of the modern methods of 
| women who have their way to make 
* in the world.,

She .contrasted her own lot in life 
with that of the manicure. The latter, 
menial though she was, had garnered 
bracelets of unquestionable value apd 
her fingers blazed with diamonds. 
Marian thought, in turn, of her own 
plight—a stranger In a strange city, 

i out of work, no prospects, and- all 
but out of money. With; a shufider she 
was beginning to realize that of all the 
commodities that a woman has to of
fer the world, her self-respect, if giv
en up, can be most readily converted 

j into wealth.
: To-morrow— Marian Rents a Room.
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The Anglo-American Peace Centfen 
ary was celebrated in a picturesque 
manner on the night of Jupe 10th in 
Albert Hall, London, by a costume 
ball illustrating the discovery and de
velopment of America. It was laid 
down as a condition that the costume 
which the dancers affected should be 
uniforms or replicas of the civilian 
fashions of 1814 (the year of the 
Treaty of Ghent) ; costumes of the 
period between Columbus and 1814; 
or costumes illustrative of the ball’s 
purpose—to celebrate the Peace 
.Centenary. A dignified stateliness 
was. the object aimed at, and the in
clusion of minuets and quadrilles in 
the ball programme aided in the at
tainment of the desired end. The la
dy who represented Canada was dres
sed n gold and white,, symbolic of
corn, and snow.

CANSO, To-day.
P. J. Phalen died suddenly yester

day. He was a member of the Wes
tern Union Cable Staff and was just 
returning to work after a month’s va
cation. He was a native of New
foundland. and leaves a wife and five 
children.

Are you trying to row with only one oar against the high cost of living?

Then use youf other oar. 
Reach your Ideal Home.

Use your other oar—use your credit

St John’s Gas Light Company.
Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sample 

of Sulphate of Ammonia made at your 
Works and I found 20.6 per cent of 
NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Soda are the two prin
cipal Nitrogen manure. ‘

Sulphate of Ammonia Is less soluble 
than Nitrate of Soda, consequently 
it Is a safer , nffitiure to use during a 
wet leziBOB.

Yonri truly,
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.S.C., F.C.B.

Apalvit and Assayqr

XOTE OF THANKS,—Mr. and Mrs. 
Hudson Janes wish to thank Drs, 
Keegan and Knight, Sister White, 
Nurses Parsons, Curtin and Casey 
and others for their care and kind
ness to their darling eon. Raymond, 
during his short stay at the hospital; 
also, His Excellency and Lady David
son and the Misses Diana and Daphne 
Davidson^ for the beautiful flowers 
and words of sympathy sent from the 
Government House; and also thank 
their many kind friends who sept 
wreaths and flowers to adorn the 
casket of their beloved son ; they also 
wish to thgnk Dr. Macpberson for his 
quick response at the time of the ac
cident. and Mr. Pratt for bis help at 
that time,—-advt.

Credit has the power to carry you and your family on up to the landing be
side the happy home of your dreams. Learn its use, learn its power, We stand

ready to help you. You can come to us and choose the kind of furnishings you want
now—at once. Choose from our three floors what you require, and if not in stoçk,
give us the order, we can get it—factory right in building.

Make part payment and goods will be delivered at once. We will make it as 
easy for you as for any other ambitious person who grasps his credit oar.

We have the goods, and will as far as possible live up to the principle on 
which this Store was started, that of helping young people make homes for them
selves. We Have furnished thousands of happy homes. Why not yours? Answer, 
why?

PURITY BUTTER, 2 lb. Prints, 10 lb. Tubs.

Persian Sherbet, 15c. & 30c, btl.
Persia Sherbet, large tin, 30c. 
Raspberry Sherbet, 30c. btl. 
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes,

By 8.8. Stephano, Thursday,
June 18th rt

X. Y. Chicken. v 
I. Y. Ducks. ■>' 

California Ranges. 
Pineapples. 
Bananas.

Grape Fruit 
Table Apples.

Apricots.
Cantaloupes.

Celery.
Cucumbers.

New Potatoes. 
Tomatoes.

X. Y. Fresh Butter.
(1 lb. prints.)

Notwithstanding the unfriendly at
titude of the Madrid press over ex- 
President Roqsevelt’s -presence In 
that city to attend the marriage of 
his son to the daughter of the effmeri- 
can Ambassador* there was no uttto; 
ward incident to mar the event. Mr. 
Roosevelt is now in England for a 
rest, and has given a lecture on the 
“Riyer of Doubt,” in London, which 
was largely attended by people of 
fashion, as wqll as by members of 
the Royal Geographical Society' and 
other scientific bodies. His warm 
welcome in England by the press, 
which says that he Is liked by "Eng
lishmen because he' is a man who 
hgs the courage to make his convic
tions felt, must prove gratifying to 
him. In Madrid he was an ‘undesir
able,’ in London he is more thap de
sirable.

Campbell’s Soups, 18c. tin. 
Quart BtL Lemon Squash, 80c. 
Imp. Quart Btl. Lime Juice, 40c. 
1 R>, tin Corned Beef, 22c.
1 lb. tin Brawn, 20c.
Ox Tongue in Glass.
Camp Rations.
Irish Bacon and Hams. 
Demarara Sugar, 45c. stone.

House Furnishers,I» Mwoi» siren, 112 WIN Road iriXARD’-S LINIMENT C IT R E S 
Dii*.Hsrip;jiiA,
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Our cars are now ready for the road. Will 
go anywhere at any hour. Garage open until
12 p.m. Telephone 96. City Garage,

John R. Parsons, Prop.
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See the 
Point?

Virginia Cigar- 
in the packets 

the cou-save

Coupons mean Premiums
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No. 254—MASONIC TEMPLE, ST JOHN’S No. 255—CABOT TOWER, ST JOHN’S ^
No. 256-7-RAILWAY STATION ST JOHN’S No. 258—POST OFFICE. ’ ' J0HN S-
No. 259—SNO\V SCENE, THORNLFA 
No. 260-SNOW SCENE NEAR NEVTT T V’S 
No. 261-SNOW SCENE THORNLEA 
No. 262-ENTRANCE TO AVALON HOUSE.

Phone 768. The Photos
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A UST OF /LANDSCAPE AND SEASCAPE PHOTOGRAPHS.0.263 SNOW RPF.NH ASVT.TTM CDOTTXTTVC! XT, ,  __________ __________ ■■ V ■ VVlinril^*No. 263—SNOW SCENE, ASYLUM GROUNDS. 
No. 264—-SNOW SCENE, AVALON ^ROUNDS. 
No. 265—-SILVER THAW.
No. 266—TOPSAIL FALLS.
No. 267—TOPSAIL FROM BOWRING’S.
No. 268—TOPSAIL BEACH.
No. 269-70—TOPSAIL FALLS.
No. 271—TOPSAIL, SHOWING BELL ISLAND.

No. 272—TOPSAIL, SHOWING THE HEAD.
No. 273—TOPSAIL, SHOWING BELL ISLAND. 
No. 274-5—EAST END OF ST. JOHN’S.
No. 276—ST. JOHN’S FROM MT. SCIO.
No. 277—ST. JOHN’S, SHOWING STATION.
No. 278—ST. JOHN’S, WEST END.
No. 279-80—EXTREME WEST, ST. JOHN’S.

No. 282—ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH. " ?
No. 283—GOWER STREET CHURCH (Side).
No. 284—GOWER STREET CHURCH (Front). 
No. 285—CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
No. 286—ST. MARY’S CHURCH.
No. 287—HARBOR GRACE R. C. CHURCH.
No. 288—CARBONEAR METHODIST CHURCH. 
No. 289—ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.sp1, fnr O- ûo , --------------- ------ No- 281—GEORGE STREET CHURCH. wo. 28

■^e^h «mounted and 50c. each moimted. Order by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time. (To be continued.) „
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IT’S NOT HARD
To keep in good humour it you have good wholesome things

to eat.

Yob Can Select Good Things Here.
MEATS IN GLASS.

Rolled Ox Tongue. 
Chicken and Ham. 

Boar’s Head.
Calve’s Tongues. 

Brawn.
Potted Meats.

VEGETABLES IN GLASS.
Macedoines.

I’ftit Foil (u fins).
Champignons.

Haricot Verts.

i . BLUE NOSE BUTTER 
m 30 & to lb. tubs and Prints.

Genuine Irish Hams.
English Bacon.
Bacon in Glass.

Chicken in 1 lb. tins. 
Staffed Olives.

California Ripe Olives,
Ked Top Asparagus,
Gorgonzola Cheese.

Bengal Club Chutney. 
British Moor Honey.

HUNTLEY & PALMER, CARR and JACOBS’
BISCUITS and WAFERS.

FRUIT & VEGETABLES. 
Cal. Navel Oranges.

Wine Sap Apples.
Grape Fruit.

Ripe Bananas. 
Pineapples.

Ripe Tomatoes.
v__ „ Cucumbers.

Cantaloups.
Celery.

If you want a Box of 
GOOD CHOCOLATES 

Try

Neilson’s,
The Chocolates that are 

different

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
’Phone 332. GROCERY, ’Phone 332
june22,m.w,f.

THE NICKEL, Showing the Absolute Best in Motion Pictures !

A MAID OF MANDALAY—A unique comedy-drama, with 
Maurice Costello.

DANGEROUS FOE—A thrilling drama by the Biograph Co. 

MAN FROM THE WEST—A gripping dramatic story.

6 SPLENDID SUBJECTS-6.
THE HAPPY HOME—A tale of the sea. 
SUNSHINE SUE—A real funny one.
THE PATHE WEEKLY—Sees all—knows all.

2 SONGS—2! MUSIC! EFFECTS.

ret Nickel ; Always cool, Clean and cozy.

THIS AFTERNOON AT 3. TO-NIGHT 2 SHOWS—2, AT 7.15 AND AT 9 P.M.
CASINO THEATRE! ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY.

THE MASSIVE BRITISH SPECTACLE.

60 YEARS A QUEEN, OR THE LIFE OF VICTORIA THE GOOD.
An especially arranged film record of the many events which marked the reign of one of our greatest rulers, in

7 PARTS, BY ROYAL SANCTION AND PERMISSION—7 PARTS—7.
Magnificent Court Scenes produced amidst a wealth of scenic investiture heretofore-a stranger to the film world. The opportun

ity is here—grasp it. No price can be set on the value of beholding such a work of British History.
ADMISSION 10, 20 and 30c. EVERY AFTERNOON. TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT.

ladies’ Summer Skirts.
Special Bargain offering this week of

Ladies’ White Pique and Jean Costume Skirt
Neatly trimmed and tailored in the newest and most fashionable styles. 
Prices range from $1.10 to $2.60. As this is a limited lot, we advise you to 
call early and get your choice.

WILLIAM FREW.

Hello!
Is that Ellis’s ?

Yes !
HAVE YOU FRESH TURKEYS,

FRESH DUCKS or FRESH CHICKEN? Yes.!
We also have FRESH N. Y. CORNED BEEF and 

FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES.
WHAT FRESH FISH HAVE YOU?

Fresh Salmon, Halibut and Turbot, also Fresh 
Lobsters.

WHAT FRESH VEGETABLES HAVE YOU? 
Asparagus, Cabbage, Celery, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Beetroot, String Beans, Potatoes.

WE HAVE ALSO FRESH TO-DAY:
Cherries, Plums, Peaches, Cantaloupes, Pineapples, 
Grape Fruit, Navel Oranges, Dessert Apples and 
Water Melons.

This is what we heard through our

Telephones, 482 and 786.

THE ALADDIN
Mantle Lamp is a wonder.

Best Kero. Oil Lamp
on earth for

Churches, Schools, Halls and Homes.
Gives a brilliant «U 'J kerose„e oil with half the

durable, economical. Ba n « ^ !|iperll)r
coneumptioo o( the régula oG lamp.
to electric light and is mor P

s„a« „d —
CHESLEY WOODS,
c i x-fld tirent Mantle Lamp Co. of America.

1« WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.
HO n.u Sub-Agents wanted.

All particulars cheerfully g J

Tne Personnel of 
the City Commissioners
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear - Sir,—Rumors are current 
around the city as to the personnel of 

| the new Civic Commission, and if they 
be correct many of our citizens are in 
for a disagreeable surprise as they 
do not include many of our present 
Councillors.

Rumor has it also that it is almost 
an impossibility to find men to take 

. the positions, and if this be true, then 
it is better to go slow than to ap
point those who may be energetic and 
earnest enough but yet unfitted for 
the big task which is before them. It 
will be too late to raise objections 
when the appointments are finalized, 
and I feel that I am voicing the senti
ment of the public, when I say, that 
Mayor Ellis should be appointed 

j chairman. This worthy gentleman 
has occupied a seat at the Board for 
twelve years and consequently has 
attained that efficiency that it will 
take these men a similar time to 
reach, for we know that none of the 
gentlemen named for the commission 
are' any more energetic, enthusiastic 
or sincere than he is as regards civic 
problems or civic improvements. We 
are always too ready to grasp the 
new article in this city and to throw 
down the true and tried. We have a 

; whole man in our present Mayor, one 
who is as honest as the sun and who 
has all the qualities of the perfect 
gentleman. In him we have a living 
example of what can be accomplish
ed by sobjpety. honesty and industry; 

j a man that any city would be proud j of and one that stands out as a mod
el for our young men to imitate. He 

■ has won the Mayorship of his native 
I city in open contest, where all had an 
opportunity to oppose him, and is it 

! not his due to be given the honor of 
1 occupying the position of chairman 
'of the new commission? Look at it 
from any standpoint you may, you 
will arrive at one conclusion, and 
that is is that our present Mayor 
should certainly be appointed chair
man of the commission.

As to Councillors Martin, Ryan, 
Mullaly, Coaker and Myrick, it is of 
course only fair that these gentlemen 
should J>e appointed also, and no 
doubt they will. They have “borne 
the heat of the day” and if the old 
Council have not been a success, it is 
not due to any fault of the men who 
sat at the Board, but rather can it be 
attributed to the system which is so 
rotten as to render them helpless as 
to raising sufllcient money- to run the
city decently. The very men who are
to form the new commission such as
Hons. Anderson and Harris, after ex
perience in the Council admitted this. 
They realized it and got out. there
fore it must be plain to us all that 
our present councillors should not be 
sidetracked, for given the opportunity 
which finance affords, they will prove 
that they have just as much ability as 

; those who are coming forward to 
| work for the city gratuitously. We 
all look forward to great things from

Methodist
Conference.

On Saturday a deputation compos
ed of clergy and laity was 
ed to wait upon the Premier to 
cuss matters in connection with the 
petitions regarding temperance legis
lation which were presented at 
last session of the Legislature. The 
committee conferred with the Prem
ier for some time. The following 
composed the deputation: Rev. Dr. 
Curtis, Rev. W. H. Browning, Rev. A. 
Holmes, Rev. Chas. House, Secretary 
of Conference; Rev. E. Moore, Rev. 
Charles Lench, Rev. R. Smith. Hon. 
James Angel and Messrs. A. Vatcher, 
J. P., A. Targett, M. H. A., Parsons 
and Noseworthy.

The afternoon session was devoted 
to the consideration of the work 
connection with the College. An in
teresting discussion took place while 
the standing of the college, its work 
and the financial position were clear
ly laid before the Conference, Con
ference decided to take steps to in
sure the placing of the college in a 
position where it could do still more 
effective work.

Last evening, at George Street 
Church, Rev. H. Smith, B.A.. preach
ed a very interesting sermon from j 
the text : “Seek first the Kingdom of 
God.” The preacher showed how 
difficult it was to serve God in the 
early centuries, while to-day it dees 
not cost so much to serve Christ. 
He then made an earnest ap]>eal for 
the seeking of. higher things and the 
establishing of civic righteousness in 
all our towns.

This evning at 8 o’clock Ordination 
Service will be held in Conference 
Church (George Street) when seven 
young men will come up for ordina
tion and will be received into the 
connection. The following are the 
names of those to be ordained:—

A. Thorpe, W. H. Palmer, F. Saw- 
don, F. d) Cotton, W. W. Cotton, H. G. 
Hatcher, B.A., B.D., W. B. Bugden.

W.’.V.W.V.W.V.W.Y

Personal.
Miss Kathleen Farrell, daughter of 

(’apt. and Mrs. Farrell, is now in 
city spending her vacation with her 
parents, having arrived by the S. S. 
Stephano on Thursday last.

Mr. W. J. Spurrell, of Norris 
arrived in the city by the express yes
terday on a brief business visit.

the commissioners. I for my own 
part, bid them a hearty greeting, and
at the same time I would impress 
the powers that be, the necessity
honoring the personnel of the old 
Council, for by so doing you will also 
pay a tribute to the general public 
who went to the polls and recorded 
their votes for them.

Yours etc.,
WEST ENDER.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Etc. Advertise in x?/jc jl* vetting icigiam
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MISS MUIR,..................... 305 Water Street,
BARGAINS

Millinery of all kinds, trimmed and untrimmed, 
reduced; Owing to alterations to premises it is 
tiecessary to reduce our stock. Prices small. 

305 WATER STREET.
june29,3i,m,tu,f

The Inventor ol the 
Automobile Tyre Manu
factures the Best Tyre 
at the Lowest Price.

One Quality only, the 
BEST.

and a

COMPASS
This is a new 14 size thin model 

Watch, German Silver Nickel Plated 
Case, open face, arabic dial, with red 
minute numerals around outer mar
gin, “pull out” stem set, and is first- 
class timekeeper.
JUST THE THING FOR HUNTING, 

FISHING AND OUTINGS.
The Compass is in a recess in the 

top of the Crown, which obviates the 
necessity of making the Watch thick 
to accommodate it; thus you have a 
Watch that is Neat, as well as Cheap 
and Durable.

Last Summer’s Suits UN Mackenzie*
OLD MATURED

Scotch Whisky'
ZUcckemie (Slasgw) i
• * *L»aeOW. SCOTLA*

A. H. Murray, Agt

It makes no difference if the garment is stained or soiled, 

the process of Cleaning will restore its freshness and shape.

If faded. Dyeing will make the suit like new again. Postponed Sailing.
THE SAILING OF

S. S. " Prospero ” for usual
Northern Ports has been post
poned until WEDNESDAY, July 
1st, at 10 a.m.

WA'.W.WAV^AWiVWJWVJ

NORTH SYDNEYUNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, T, 1. Daley & Co. f
The Reliable Jewellers,

Received ex s.s. Beothic, 
June 19th, 1914,Just Arrived 360 Sacks

VERY LATEST NOVELTIES 500 Tons 
Best Screened 

North Sydney CoalNECKWEAR BOWRING BROTHERS,Ltd
COàSTAL Mill. SERVICE.90 lbs. each, Reds Whites and Blues 

Selling Cheap.

M. A. DUFFY.
1200 Patterns to Choose from, A Choice Cargo.

H.J.Stabb&Co50c. and 75c A Tough SteakPer S.S. Stephano from 
New York:SMYTH’S will give you a bad quarter 

of an hour.Dainty BLOUSES, California Oranges, Grape Fruit, 
Cherries, Bapanas, Apricots, 

New Table Apples, 
Cantaloupes, Water Melons, 

Celery, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Cabbage.

New York Chicken.
New York Corned Beef. 

New York Butter, 1 lb. blocks.

// Of
Cor. Water St. & Beck’s Cove. 

’Phone 726. G. F. KEARNEY, Mgr,

A bad barrel of flour will 
make you growl for a whole 
month.

,V;\VUNCC<&
LIMITED V V

newest materials, care
fully finished, made by 
manufacturers that 
have a reputation for 
first-class quality.

Don’t take any chances for 
the few cents extra cost, hdt 
insist on getting

4-vI96<^ VERBENA
FLOUR.

W. A. MUNN, Wholesale Agent

JAMES STOTT
CORSETS

AUCT
It’s an Idea! Whisky, june20.s^n,th

SPECIAL LINES.
Misses’ Blouses, exact
ly as represented, size 
12 x 121/2- If you 
need a nice garment 
you will be really 
pleased with these.

Morning Dew,America’s Leading

Corset lor Ladies,
Fishermen, Motormen Désirai

At the Moderate HERE IS SOMETHING OF INTEREST TO TOC: PRACTICAL BOOKS ON 
GAS, GASOLINE and OIL ENGINES.

Gasoline Engines, their operation, use and care, by A. H. Verrill (fully il
lustrated), $1.60.

Gas. Gasoline and Oil Engines, describing and illustrating the theory, de
sign, construction and management of all kinds of engines, by G. D. 
Hiscock, M.E., $2.75.

A Practical Handbook of Gas, Oil and Steam Engines, by John Rathborne,
$1.10.

The Motor Mechanics’ Handbook, with many illustrations, by F. Heron 
Rogers, A.M. I, M. E., 50c.

The Marine Oil Engine Handbook, a book of instruction for all who have 
to do with Marine Motors for commercial purposes, particularly for 
fishermen and coasting vessels, only, 35c.; post paid, 37c.

The Motor Boat Manual, a book of technical instruction for marine motor
ists, 52c. post paid.

How to become a Successful Motorman, by Aylmer Small, $1.60.
The Steam Engine Catechism, a series of direct practical answers to direct 

practical questions, by Robert Grimshaw, $2.25.
The Gasoline Engine on the Farm—construction, management, operation 

and repair, by Xeno W. Putnam, $2.50.
Motor Cars or Power Carriages for ommon roads, by A. J. Wallis Taylor, 

C.E., $1.50.
The Automobile Engineer Year Book "or 1914—tables and data of special 

application to automobile work, Oc.
The Modern Gasoline Automobile, its design, construction, maintenance 

and repair, by Victor W. Page, M.E., $2.75.
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lobert Templeton HENRY BLAIR S jun29,5i

per bottle.Now showing all the New Model Corsets to 
suit everyone.

15 different styles to select from.

The prices range from

IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED
J. C. BAIRD 

Water Street.
with your present BUTTER business, start AT 
ONCE and supply your Customers with our 
popular brand of

“GILT EDGE” 
CANADIAN CREAMERY.

“Gilt Edge” is guaranteed PURE, HONEST, 
GENUINE BUTTER from the TOP to the 
BOTTOM of the tub.

75c. to Landed a 
on board] 
and orde 
of whomEUROPEAN

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 1776353 ffata St.. St. John’sAGENCYW. B. Corsets are the best fitting Corsets in 
the market Jun30,2t

WHOLESALE buying agencies 
undertaken for all British and 
Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, -
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cara and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Bold en 

Account

Springtime is RingtimeF. McNAMARA, Queen Street, W. B. Corsets can only be had from
Our stock of Rings contains something 

tasteful and appropriate for every ring oc
casion.

Wé have Plain Rings and Fancy Rings, 
Solitaires, Clusters, Signets, Wedding Rings, 
Engagement Rings. It doesn’t matter what 
kind of a Ring you are looking for, you 
can make up your mind that if you have 
the girl, we have the Ring. Over a hundred 
patterLS to choose from. Size Cards sent 
on application.
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Partly trananas Sole Agent for Newfoundland.
& McKi

lunches CHOICE BANANAS.
50 crates GREEN CABBAGÇ.

PLANTS—We are expecting a few more thousand of Cab- 
î Plants. If you are in need of any, please book your order 
y for same.

Stott, b:
together

W. & R. ENGLISH,WILSON 8 SON: Jun30,9iJEWELLERS,
P. 0. Box 447. 406 Water St, St John’s.

U. A Merci Lane, Londoa, MJC.
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